ALAC National Specialty Winner
BISS Ch Norbulingka Serendipity Sami
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Best of Breed ALAC National Specialty

BISS Ch Norbulingka's Serendipity Sami

1993

National Specialty Best of Breed
Regional Specialty Best of Breed
Westminster Award of Merit

Owner
Phyllis Marcy

Breeders
Norbulingka Kennels
Phyllis Marcy & Elizabeth Chidley

Handler - Mickey Cooney

We feed Science Diet
Best In Specialty Show & Multi Group Winning
CH WELLINGTON BAYWATCH SURF S UP 'Hobie'

Looks forward to August

Hobie has been shown a total of three months in 1993.
A sample of the results:

- **May 8**: Fun-Ther KC
- **May 9**: Cen-Tex KC
- **May 15**: Greater Collin KC
- **May 16**: Denton KC
- **May 22**: Stephenville
- **May 23**: Nolan River KC
- **June 4**: Acadiana KC

Maxine Beam  Bob
Martha Olmos-Oliver  Group IV
Diane Ligon  BOB
Don Rogers  BOB
Keke Khan  Group IV
Keke Khan  BOB
Jack Russell  Group II
George Payton  BOB
Ray Swidersky  BOB
Ray Swidersky  Group I (pictured)
Olga Smid  BOB
Joe Gregory  Group III

Hobie also wishes to congratulate his three kids out of Ch Hon Ny's Ms. lma Dancin'-
All pointed from the 6-9 puppy class

Baywatch

Don & Margie Evans
2206 Carriage Run West  Conroe TX 77384  409-321-4668

Hobie sails for Science Diet
HON NY Presents
Hon Ny's Prince of Tides
"Prince"

(BISS MULTI GROUP WINNING CH WELLINGTON BAYWATCH SURF'S UP X MULTI GROUP PLACING CH HON NY'S MS IMA DANCIN)

Winners Dog/Best of Winners/Best of Breed (2 points)
from the Puppy class at 7 months

May 29, 1993 Louisiana KC
Thank you judge Louis Harris

AND litter sister
Hon Ny's Sand Dancer "Sandy"
also
pointed from the puppy class at 7 months
May 31, 1993 Pearl River KC
Thank you judge Sunny Dutton

Prince and Sandy munch Science Diet
BAYWATCH Presents
Hon Ny Baywatch Splash Dance
"Boots"

(BISS MULTI GROUP WINNING CH WELLINGTON BAYWATCH SURF'S UP X MULTI GROUP PLACING CH HON NY'S MS IMA DANCIN')

(Litter sister to Prince and Sandy)

Winners Bitch/Best of Winners/Best of Opposite (over Special) (2 points)
from the Puppy class her first weekend out.

June 5, 1993 Alexandria KC
Thank you judge Lorraine Boutwell

Boots traveled to Virginia and made a Splash
2nd Place (6-9 puppy bitches) class of 10 - Eastern Region Futurity
3rd Place (6-9 puppy bitches) class of 16 - National Specialty
Thank you judges Carmen Spears and Anne R. Clark

Bred, Co-owned, and Loved by
HON NY
George and Marilyn Hanks
1403 Copperfield Ct
Richmond, TX 77406

Owned, Shown, and Loved by
BAYWATCH
Don and Margie Evans
2206 parrage Run West
Conroe, TX 77384
409-321-4668
**NEXT DEADLINE**

Sept 10 for the OCT/NOV BULLETIN

---

**Priority Mail Service**

now available.

Receive your Bulletin in just 2 days.

For just $20 a year you can receive your Bulletin within 2 days of mailing. You can be the first to get all the up to date news and advertising. Simply send a check, made out to ALAC, to:

Susan S Giles
2373 Wheatland Drive
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103

---

**Future deadlines for the BULLETINS**

- **Oct 10**: Nov/Dec BULLETIN
- **Dec 10**: Jan/Feb BULLETIN
- **March 10**: April/May BULLETIN
- **May 10**: June/July BULLETIN
- **July 20**: Aug/Sept BULLETIN
- **Sept 10**: Oct/Nov BULLETIN

Please try to make these deadline with your ads.

---

Any claims or statements of the writers or advertisers in this publication represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the editor or the officers and Board of the American Lhasa Apso Club Inc.

---

**ADVERTISING RATES**

- **FRONT PAGE (+ inside 1/2 page)**: $90.00
- **BACK PAGE (+ inside 1/4 page)**: $60.00
- **FULL PAGE AD WITH ONE PHOTO** (includes one screen): $40.00
  - each additional photo on same page: $5.00
  - (in color one photo only): $150.00
- **FULL PAGE AD (NO PHOTO)**: $30.00
- **1/2 PAGE AD (NO PHOTO)**: $20.00
- **LITTER BASKET LISTING**: $5.00
- **BREEDER'S DIRECTORY (6 issues)**: $15.00
- **BUSINESS CARD**: $5.00
- **BUSINESS CARD (6 issues)**: $20.00

*Prices for color cover ads depend on both front and back covers running in color to give the price quoted. Inside color ad rates are a for 1 or more pages. If you are interested in either, please let me know and I will try to coordinate the details.

SEND YOUR ADVERTISING TO:
Susan S Giles
2373 Wheatland Drive
Manakin-Sabot VA 23103

LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE BULLETIN?
We would love to have articles of most any length, type and subject from the membership. If you have something you have written or you have seen somewhere else that you would like to share with everyone please send it to the editor. Please be sure to obtain permission to reprint from the author on any copyrighted materials before sending them to the BULLETIN.

The Lhasa Bulletin
Editor: Susan S Giles
Contributors: Esther DeFalco, article typing & design
Marlane Nixon, ad layout & design
Denise Olejniczak, article typing

---

**BREEDERS DIRECTORY FORM:**

| Kennel Name |  |
|-------------|  |
| Name |  |
| Address |  |
| City, State, Zip |  |
| Phone |  |
| ( ) PUPPIES ( ) GROWN DOGS |  |
| ( ) STUD SERVICE |  |

---

**LITTER BASKET FORM:**

| Kennel Name |  |
|-------------|  |
| Name |  |
| Address |  |
| Phone |  |
| Sire |  |
| Dam |  |
| Date Whelped | dogs bitches |
TABU'S CL CLASS N' SASS NODEN

Shown winning a 5 point major!

Thank you Mrs Diane Ligon.

uncertified measurements
10" x 14" making her 40% longer than tall

Owner
EL TUT
Rita Jackson

Co-Owner - Co-Breeder
Handler
TABU
Carolyn Herbel, Rt 1 Box 50, Putnam, OK 73659

Co-Breeder
NORDEN
Renee Kirkland Martin

Sassi gets Sassy for Science Diet
MULTI GROUP PLACING CH RAMBUL’S SINGLETARY

(Ch Belazieth’s Albert the Great X Ch Great Expectations)

Thank you Mr. Charles Meyer for the Best of Breed and Group II!

RAMBUL Breeders, Connie & Stan Lumbra, Claremont, NH

DANDI-LION Owner/Handler Joan E. Karger 25 Charlotte Rd., Swampscott, MA 01907 617-599-5024

Te-Re does NOT Tarry for His Science Diet
DANDI-LION

DAUGHTER "SHARING THE SPOTLIGHT"

DANDI-LION'S SHARE
Multi Group Placing Ch Rambul's Singletary X Misti Acres Je-Na of Dandi-Lion)

Thank you Mr Robert Sharp for acknowledging Share's quality.

Owner/Handler Joan E. Karger  25 Charlotte Rd., Swampscott, MA 01907  617-599-5024

SHARE does NOT share Her Science Diet
Shown here taking BOS under judge Norm Patton, "Charlie" began her career with a 4 point major from the puppy class, under Dr Alvin Krause. She completed her championship before she was 16 months old. "Tiger", once again stamps his special type and temperament. As Always, my thanks to Jean Lade.

I congratulate Becky Maag on her Ch Krisla's Luv Lee's Mister (Ch Tatli Su's Flying Tiger X Ch Luv Lee's Sugar Candi). What a thrill to finish with a 5 point major.

Tatli Su / Elizabeth Chidley
23455 S.W. 152 Ave, Homestead, FL 33032  305-245-1681

Charlie clamors for Science Diet
TATLI SU INTRODUCES "DOUBLE O"
(Tiger's 20th Champion)

GROUP SECOND
TREASURE COAST KENNEL CLUB
MAY 1993
PHOTO BY WIEHAN

(CH TATLI SU'S FLYING TIGER X CH TARA HUFF TIKAL'S XIAN)

Ch Tatli Su's Windchaser of Tikal

"OO" was shown a total of ten times in the classes, starting when he was 13 months old. He finished, in four weekends, with four majors, two BOB's and a Group II (pictured with Forest McCoy). He has been speckled eight times and has six BOB's, 3 additional Group II's and a Group IV. Do watch for him - He is quite exceptionally I thank my friend Sandy Scott for starting "OO's" career his first weekend in the ring. Jean Lade, of course, did her usual splendid job in finishing him, and has started him so beautifully on his specials career.

Suzanne Wright first saw my "Tiger" when he was nine weeks old - she loved him. I shall always be indebted to her for bring "Xian" to him. The match has produced Ch Tikal Tatli Su Terracotta, Ch Tatli Su Tikal Burning Bright, an "OO"
Lfiasa Apso Club
of Southern California Specialty Show
Saturday, May 15, 1993

Best of Breed - Bitch
Ch. Rufkins She's Adorable

Best of Winners, Winners Bitch
Marlo Juliette

Reserve Winners Bitch
Remarc Parti Crasher

Best Brood Bich
Ch. Marlo Lorel Precious Gold

Best Puppy in Specialty - Bobbet Marlo Rhapsody

Dogs 6-9 Months
1 MAJANO-JARO APACHE WARCHANT
Owner: Judith Camacho & Tanya Campbell
2 BOBBET MARLO OBSESSION
Owner: Gayle and Robert Chase

Dogs 9-12 Months
1 KYLIN'S KOLBA NORB
Owner: Susan M. Vaughn
2 TINGDENE RUKINS CHARLY MY DARLIN
Owner: Sylvia Nestle

Dogs 12-18 Months
1 JALYN'S DAPPER DAM
Owner: Ken Sharpton and Jean Tinnes
2 JALYN SECRET CODE OF CAMEO
Owner: Jean C. Tinnes
3 SHAMBALLA SALIENT SIDDARTHA
Owner: Sharon Rice-Spear, Ph.D.

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs
1 HARROW JARO CANADIAN CLUB
Owner: Judith Camacho and Harlen Rowe
2 ZARRAH'S LIMITED EDITION I
Owner: R. Richardson, P. Hebrard & E. Hebrard
3 BARJEA JO FU ZORO
Owner: Barbara Peterson & C. Braun

American Bred Dog
1 DYNASTY'S ACE IN THE HOLE
Owner: Kelley Anne Valadez

Open Dogs
1 ULDERIGO DELL ALBERICO
Owner: Lynn Lowy and Stefano Paolantoni
2 BOBBET'S SECRET WEAPON CAMEO
Owner: Robert and Gayle Chase

Bitches 6-9 Months
1 SUMMERHILLS PARTI FOR MARA VON
Owner: M&L Brockway and J&D Bernards
2 FLORA BAMA BOGEY'S LIL LOMBARD
R. Lomardi and B. Hudson
3 TINGDENE RUKINS BUSY LIZZIE
Owner: Sylvia M. Nestle
4 SUMMERHILLS PARTI FOR MARA VON
Owner: S. Rice, Ph.D and M. O'Sullivan

Best of Opposite Sex - Dog
Ch. Remarc Rebellion at Nichann

Winners Dog
Harrow Jaro Canadian Club

Reserve Winners Dog
Uldeerigo Dell Alberico

Best Stud Dog
Ch. Cameo's Secret Sauce O' Bel-Air

Judge: Mrs. Midge Hylton

Continued...
Group Winning
Champion An-Gis Blaze of Glory

Group 4 - Mr. Raymond Filburn, Jr.
Best of Breed - Mr. Samuel Draper

Breeder/Owner:
Angie Jordan (404) 914-0067

Agent/Handler:
Michelle Miller (803) 268-2967

Blazer's "movin' on up" on Science Diet
2 Weekends (Back to Back)

2 Littermates

BISS Ch Rufkins She's Adorable

Over an entry of 87 under Breeder Judge Midge Hylton

Bred, Owned and Handled by Roberta Lombardi

Co-Owned Judy O'Dell

Rufkins Lhasa Apsos

Roberta Lombardi
PO Box 1617
Ojai, CA 93023-3038
Multi BISS Group Winning Ch Rufkins Kindred Spirit

over and entry of 57 under Judge Joe Walton

Flash - Spirit wins his 2nd Best In Specialty 7/16/93 under Barbara Alderman
at the Williametta Valley Lhasa Apso Club

Bred, Owned and sometimes handled by
Roberta and Nick Lombardi

Handler
Don Rogers, PHA

Rufkins Lhasa Apsos

Roberta Lombardi
PO Box 1617
Ojai, CA 93023-3038
Lhasa Apso Club
of Southern California Specialty Show

Bitches 12-18 Months

1. JALYN SIMPLY ADORABLE
   Owner: Jean C. Tinnes

2. LORI SHAN MY LITTLE MARGIE
   Owner: Lorraine D. Shannon

3. LADY SADIE OF HYLAN SHAN
   Owner: Gregory and Diane Bates

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches

1. REMARC PARTI CRASHER
   Owner: Clive Harrold

2. RAINBOW'S BOUR-REE LORI SHAN
   Owner: K. Cook, L. Shannon & D. McCrossen

3. HARROW JARO SUMMER IN THE CITY
   Owner: Harlene Rowe and Judith Camacho

American Bred Bitch

1. LADELLS MATTER OF CHOICE
   Owner: Judy O'Dell and Kimberly Metz

Open Bitches

1. MARLO JULIETTE
   Owner: Lynn Lowy

2. HALLMARK'S PEACHES N CREAM
   Owner: D. Britt and R. Lombardi

3. RUFKINS SHE TAKES NO PRIZNERS
   Owner: Judy O'Dell

4. SUMMERHILL'S SWEET N SASSY
   Owner: J Bernards and L. Brockway

Veteran Bitch

1. CH MARLO SOMTHIN ELSE
   Owner: Lynn Lowy

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
Judge: Mrs. Midge Hylton

Best Junior Handler - Kimberly Metz

OBEDIENCE
Judge: Mr. Donald Wells

High in Trial - JOY MARLO MERCEDES, CD

Sweepstakes

Judge: Ms. Wendy Harper

Best In Sweepstakes - MARLO JULIETTE

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes . . BOBBET MARLO RHAPSODY
Best Adult in Sweepstakes . . . . . . . . MARLO JULIETTE

6-9 Months Dogs

1. MAJANO-JARO APACHE WARCHANT, Camacho/Campbell
2. BOBET MARLO OBESSESSION, G. & R. Chase
3. CA-JU SHOW STOPPER O'KARA, R. Bruck

9-12 Months Dogs

1. TINGDENE RUKINS CHARLY MY DARLIN, S. Nestle
2. KYLIN'S KOLBA NORBU, S. Vaughn

12-15 Months Dogs

1. HARROW JARO CANADIAN CLUB, Camacho & H. Rowe
2. JALYN'S DAPPER DAN, K. Sharp ton & J. Tinnes

15-18 Months Dogs

1. BARJEA JO FU ZORO, B. Peterson & C. Braun
2. DYNASTY'S ACE IN THE HOLE, K. Valadez
3. SHAMBALLA SALIENT SIDDARTHA, S. Rice-Spear

6-9 Months Bitches

1. BOBBETS RHAPSODY, G. & R. Chase
2. MARLO BOBBET TOOTLES, L. Lowy
3. JARO-MAJANO HARRY'S FLAME, Camacho/Campbell

9-12 Months Bitches

1. FLORA BAMA BOGEY'S LIL LOMBARD, Lombardi/Hudson
2. REMARC PARTI CRASHER, Clive Harrold
3. O LORI SHAN SHAMBALLA BELLE, S. Rice & O'Sullivan
4. TINGDENE RUFKINS BUSY LIZZIE, Sylvia M. Nestle

12-15 Months Bitches

1. RAINBOW'S BOUR-REE LORI SHAN, Cook/Shannon/McCrossen
2. HARROW JARO SUMMER IN THE CITY, Rowe & Camacho
3. JALYN SIMPLY ADORABLE, Jean C. Tinnes

15-18 Months Bitches

1. MARLO JULIETTE, Lynn Lowy
2. BARJEA'S MARTA AT LYNDY, J. Mannheimer & B. Peterson
Tramel’s Presents . . .

So Mote It Be

Our Justin is shown winning a 4 point major under Judge Diane Besof.
Watch for this elegant tail-wagger this fall.
We would like to send three very special thank yous to . . .
Sue, for her encouragement & hours on the phone.
Mary, for her understanding and advice.
And last but not least Don Golman who’s ring side help & encouragement
made things a little easier.

Thanks

Owner/Handler
Melanie J Harker
Rt 1 Box 74-A
Streetman, TX 75859

Breeder
Evelyn Domingos
Methuen, MA 01844

We feed Science Diet
Dear ALAC Member:

The 1993 National is over; we’re all either back to work or at home enjoying this unusual summer of strange weather. I sincerely hope that all members living in the Midwest section of our country are not seriously affected by the rains and flooding.

I feel that our National was successful, ran smoothly and was problem free. The National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club did a terrific job and Ann Burton, Show Chairperson is to be commended. The ALAC Show Committee, headed by Victor Cohen also did a wonderful job and should be thanked for a job well done. If you were at the Awards Banquet, then you experienced a wonderful video/slide presentation that was provided by Eddie Hutcheson, Jan and Larry Bruton. It was simply terrific!

I would like to welcome the new additions to the Board of Directors, namely Nancy Plunkett and Ann Lanterman. They will be a welcome addition to a Board that is productive, enthusiastic and competent. I believe we have made significant progress during this term and plan to continue in the same mode for our new term beginning in September. We had three successful Board meetings with a quorum at each and anticipate that this will prevail.

All Committees are reappointed each year. If any member is interested in serving ALAC by volunteering for a Committee position, please let me know as soon as possible. I have heard complaints in the past that Board members serve as Committee Chairs. In addition to being on the Board, one of the reasons for this, is that we do not have an abundance of members volunteering their services and therefore, the positions are handled by Board members. If you are interested in serving on a Committee, remember that it often requires a great deal of time and service. So, if you have the enthusiasm and energy, please let me know. We’ll find a Committee for anyone who is interested.

I was not able to attend the Annual Meeting on Tuesday evening, but was told that it ran quite smoothly. The Board Meeting was held the night before, utilizing our new format. A couple of noteworthy highlights included: Approval by the Board of a revised Code of Ethics that will be mailed to the membership shortly, discussion and review of the first Grand Futurity Competition which will take place in San Francisco next June and changing the name of The Dorothy Benitez Fund to the Benitez/Wilks Fund. Raena Wilks, one of ALAC’s original members recently passed away and the Benitez fund assisted in her funeral expenses. Raena had been a pioneer in establishing the Benitez fund several years ago and it was quite appropriate to make this name change. Any member who wishes to make a donation to the fund is encouraged to do so. Simply mail a check payable to ALAC, indicate that it’s for the fund and mail it to our Treasurer, Carolyn Herbel. We also discussed the formation of a Breed Rescue Committee and are in need of a Committee Coordinator. If you’re interested, please let me know. We are hoping that we can manage the rescue effort with the assistance of the local regional Lhasa clubs.

Finally, on a purely personal note, I would like to say that I really enjoyed judging the regional specialty in conjunction with our National. I was impressed with the quality of the entry and several of the classes were truly outstanding. The Specials class was beautiful and I thoroughly enjoyed judging it. I am thankful for having had the opportunity to evaluate such a fine group of Lhasa Apsos.

Until next time,

Stephen G.C. Campbell
ALAC President
Kenwood Lhasas

**Kenwood Helen of Troy**

**Going Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex over a Special at the Delaware Water Gap KC show under Judge Dr. John Iolani.**

Sire: Ch. Orlane's Impudent of Windwick  Dam: Orlane's Patty-Cake

Helen's son Kenwood Alexander The Great has been shown six times and is undefeated in the Puppy class. In his last show, Burlington County KC he went Reserve Winners in a 4 point major, under Judge Frank Wolaniuk. Congratulations to Orlane Kennels on Helen's grandfather CH. ORLANE'S INIMITABLE on his 45th champion Ch. Orlane's Jack Flash. This makes Rotten the second leading sire in the history of our breed.

**Breeder- Owners**

Kenneth & Barbara Troy  
29 Miller Road  
Wayne, NJ 07470

Helen's New Handler  
Pat Martello  
259 West Dryden Rd.  
Freesville, NY 13068

*We feed Science Diet for Healthy Lhasas*
Shown finishing under Ms. Virginia Lyne with his 3rd major. Moved up from the classes his next weekend out, Rusty was Best of Breed over 6 specials under Alexander Schwartz. Thank you!

Watch for Rusty in the specials ring with new co-owners Dr & Mrs Donald Schwartz. Rusty still owns Carol Bird and Dennis Kaunzner.

Breeders: Drs. Randy and Sandy Barker
Lacle Ridge
Rt 1 Box 559C Doswell VA 23047
804-227-3286

Barker Uhasa Apsos®

Rusty relishes Science Diet
Well Recognized Symptoms at 15 Months Old!

(BIS BISS Ch Misti's Play It Sam ROM X Ch Barker's Bear Essence)

Ch Barker’s Delirious and sister Barker’s Hallucination
6 point, 1 major, BOS over specials

and then
brothers Barker’s Paranoia - 14 points, both majors, BOB over specials, Group 4

and Misti Acres Barker’s Mania - 9 points, both majors

Thanks to the owners/co-owner who made it possible

Breeders:
Drs. Randy and Sandy Barker
Lacle Ridge
Rt 1 Box 559C Doswell VA 23047
804-227-3286

Barker Uhasa Apsos®
Rusty relishes Science Diet
From: Eddie Hutcheson, Awards Chair

Thank you to everyone who helped make the 92' Awards Presentation a Success: Your positive response made the evening a highlight for Larry and myself, it is greatly appreciated.

Special THANKS need go to Debbie Burke, Ron Crowder, Susan Giles and Barbara Schwartz for their assistance before and after the presentation.

If you were unable to attend the Specialty and Presentation you missed a great time: We hope you can be a part of the 93' Specialty and Awards Presentation in San Francisco. Start looking through those photos:

Some clarification is needed on applying and received an AJAC Award:
1) As an ALAC member you are eligible to apply for an award from the point which your application is accepted until you do not renew your membership. If you joined in March 93' and finished a champion with an AKC title you are eligible. If your dog finished in 92' and you applied in 93' you are not eligible to receive an award without cost to you. You can apply and purchase plaques for any past award at any time you are a member. Fees are listed on the awards application.
2) No titles outside AKC awarded may be placed on the plaque. If your application includes other titles only CH, CD, CDX or UD will appear on it with the dog's name. This is because we are sanctioned with the American Kennel Club and not the other.
3) Plaques are NOT automatically awarded. YOU MUST APPLY for the plaque: The cutoff date for the awards applications and photos for the awards presentation is MAY 1, 1994. Applications received late may be on the following years awards listing. Do not forget the necessary fee for the plaque or photo.
4) Cost of plaques: This information is on the awards application. Costs are $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per plaque depending upon which award you are requesting. AWARDS APPLICATIONS GO TO EDDIE HUTCHESON, 4335 W 40 Hwy, BLUE SPRINGS, MO 64015.
5) Cost of video presentation: The fee is $3.00 per photo which includes the photo transfer and return to you. We hope everyone will take advantage of this and send those photos in. PHOTOS GO TO LARRY BRUTON, 5406 SW Woods Ct, Portland, OR 97221.
6) Awards applied for but will not be picked up at the awards presentation must include the $4.00 per plaque fee or let me know who will be picking them up. Plaques not picked up or arrangements made for pick up may hinder future applications.

Purple ribbons with all your wins:
Eddie Hutcheson / Larry & Jan Burton

ALAC NS RAFFLE AND GAMES

TO ALL THE PEOPLE WHO SUPPORTED THE LHASA GAME AND THE RAFFLE, I WOULD LIKE TO SAY THANK YOU VERY MUCH. Without the people who donated the gifts and the people who bought the tickets and played the games one of ALAC's major money makers would have failed. They did not fail this year but instead were a success due to the generosity of many ALAC members who gave so generously.

Thank you very much from
Carolyn Herbel, Raffle/Game Chairman

SHARIL LHASA APSOS
Registry Of Merit Kennel

Amy Andrews
18105 Kirkshire
Beverly Hills MI 48025
313/644-9194

All Breeding Stock: Kidney Function tested, Brucellosis tested, X-rayed and/or OFA Certified, Eyes CERFed

Written Health Guarantee

Champion Stud Service
Healthy, Quality Puppies for Showing or Just For Lovin'

Members: Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club & American Lhasa Apso Club

ASTARTE KENNELS
All Breed Handler
Randolph S. Arand
319-626-3094
PO Box 301
Iowa City, Iowa
52245
**Ch Kinderland Ta Sen Ayers Rock**

**BEST OF WINNERS**

**Winners and Select**

**American Lhasa Apso Club National Specialty**

**Judge Anne Rogers Clark**

Started with a 5 point major at the National Captiol Area Lhasa Apso Club Specialty from the 6-9 puppy class, and 3 majors to finish at the National Specialty.

31st Champion for Sire: Group Winning AM & Can Ch Orlane's Scirocco ROM**

7th Champion for Dam: Ch Kinderland Ta Sen Candy Tuft ROM**

**Kinderland Ta Sen**

Susan S Giles and Ellen Lonigro • 2373 Wheatland Drive • Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103 • 804 749-4912

*We feed Science Diet*
Membership Application

THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

NAME ____________________________

STREET __________________________

CITY STATE ZIP ____________________

PHONE ___________________________

OCCUPATION _____________________

KENNEL NAME ____________________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

I hereby apply for membership and agree to abide by the AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB constitution and by-laws and the rules of the American Kennel Club if accepted for membership. I am eighteen years or older and in good standing with the American Kennel Club.

Signed ___________________________

Recommended by the following two American Lhasa Apso Club members:

1. ________________________________

2. ________________________________

Yearly dues (July 1 to June 30)

Individual: $20

Family: $25 First two persons, additional members are $15 per person. Members must be over 18. Outside the US please add $5

Make checks payable to The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.

Mail checks and application to:

JOYCE JOHANSON
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb IL 61455

ALL SCIENCE DIET ADVERTISERS

Hill's Pet Products rebates are obtained by mailing a copy of your ad to:

Rosalie West
Programs Administrator
PO Box 148
Topeka KS 66601
"Maxi" was awarded Best of Opposite Sex at Flagstaff Kennel Club in June. Thank you Judge Betty Leininger for recognizing the fine qualities of the very special straight Hamilton young lady.

Owner - Handler
Jo Ann Clulow
Jo-Banka Lhasa Apsos
8237 E. San Miguel Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85250
602 946-2290

Breeders
Carolyn Herbel
Rita Jackson

Maxi likes Science Diet
PARADE LHASA APSOS ROM

CH PARADE'S UP IN LIGHTS  
(SIRE: CH TN HI ZEUS THE DETHRONER)  
DAM: CH PARADE'S ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY)

CH PARADE'S LIGHT FANTASTIC

Parade Lhasa Apsos continues to be the first and only Register of Merit breeder in Eastern Missouri and Southern Illinois. We also continue to show with the firm belief that a superior dog will consistently win and finish owner handled.

At mid-season here are our winners

Our dogs eat Science Diet

Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557
PARADE LHASA APSOS ROM

CH PARADE'S TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S KISS OF FIRE  DAM: CH PARADE'S INCANDESCENCE)

The win began as a 4 point major in bitches, but turned into a 5 point Best of Winners. Crampet is always up and gorgeous.

Breeder-Owner-Handler
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557

Our dogs eat Science Diet
CH PARADE'S TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S KISS OF FIRE  DAM: CH PARADE'S INCANDESCENCE)

GROUP II

We moved her up from the classes and Crumpet began winning Best of Breed over group winning males. Thank you, Mr. Shaw.

CINDRA
Salon quality shampoos & coat conditioners

Our dogs eat Science Diet

Breeder-Owner-Handler
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557
PARADE LHASA APSOS ROM

CH PARADE'S CONSTANT COMMENT
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S UP IN LIGHTS   DAM: PARADE'S SHINING MOMENT)

Snickers is red and a flyer like her sire. She was trained and handled by her co-owner, Mickie Moffet. She finished in style under Ellie Rothman.

Breeder- Co/owner
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557

Co/owner-Handler
Michelle (Mickie) Moffet

Our dogs eat Science Diet
PARADE LHASA APSOS ROM

PARADE'S CU TEE PI
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S UP IN LIGHTS  DAM: PARADE'S SHINING MOMENT)

Miss Pi is shown winning her first major under Bettie Kraus, owner handled by Joan Eisenkrammer. She floats around the ring and smiles for the audience.

CINDRA
Salon quality shampoos & coat conditioners

Breeder
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557

Owner-Handler
Joan Eisenkramer

Our dogs eat Science Diet
PARADE CHARMING WONDERBEAR
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S UP IN LIGHTS  DAM: PARADE'S CHARMED I'M SURE)

Teddy has it all. He was bought as a pet but who could resist showing him! His first win, from 12-18 months class, was a nice Best of Opposite over two group winning specials, one no-show short of a major.

Breeder
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557

Owner-Handler
Pauline Nauman

Our dogs eat Science Diet
PARADE'S DANCING ON AIR
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S UP IN LIGHTS  DAM: PARADE'S SHINING MOMENT)

Dancie loves to fly like her size. She is little and feminine and was trained and handled by her owner, Mickie Moffet.

Breeder-Co/owner
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557

Co/owner-Handler
Mickie Moffet

Our dogs eat Science Diet
PARADE LHASA APSOS ROM

PARADE CLASS CLOWN
(SIRE: CH PARADE'S UP IN LIGHTS  DAM: BEL AIR'S TOP HAT ON PARADE)

Wiseguy is only 7 months, and exhibited in puppy class by his best friend, Jay Misciagna. Neither has been to class, but who cares? They fly around the ring together and have won reserves over full coated, major pointed adults. A puppy with all that coat must have a lot of reach and drive to see paws flying.

Breeder
Ruth Flumerfelt
3132 Lackland Ave
St Louis, MO 63116
314-776-5557

Owner
Kim Misciagna

Handler
Jay Misciagna

Our dogs eat Science Diet
Behind the Champions

**CH BARKER’S DELIRIOUS**
Breeders: Sandy and Randy Barker
Owners: Sandy and Randy Barker, Carol Bird and
Denny Kaunzner

- CH KINDERLAND TA SEN DAKINI ROM
- Misti Acres Sailor
- CH MISTI ACRES’ I GOT DA SPIRIT
- BIS AM CAN CH MISTI’S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM***
- CH SAKYA KAMARU
- CH MISTI’S SHESA LADI
- Schu Schu

**Rusty**

- AM ENG BIS CH ORLANE’S INTREPID ROM
- CH LIGHT UPS RED ALERT
- Light Up’s Soda’s My Pop
- CH BARKER’S SHEER ESSENCE
- Saxonspring’s Earle
- CH BARKER’S SHEER ELEGANCE
- CH BARKER’S SUGAR LACE

**CH KINDERLAND TA SEN AYERS ROCK**
Owner: Susan S Giles and Ellen Lonigro
Breeders: Susan S Giles, Ellen Lonigro & Esther DeFalcis

- AM ENG BIS CH ORLANE’S INTREPID ROM
- CH KINDERLAND TA SEN DAKINI ROM
- Kinderland Ta Sen Kangra
- AM CAN CH ORLANE’S SCIROCCO ROM***
- CH WINDSONG’S GUSTO OF INNSBROOK
- Orlane’s Brandywine
- CH ORLANE’S BRANDYWYNE

**Roy**

- Misti Acres Sailor
- BIS AM CAN CH MISTI’S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM***
- CH MISTI’S SHESA LADI
- CH KINDERLAND TA SEN CANDY TUFT ROM**
- KINDERLAND’S TA SEN DAKINI ROM*
- Kinderland’s Ta Sen Iais ROM****
- CH KINDERLAND’S CHOKS SENeca

**CH MOKIEMA’S MR P B MARLON**
Owner: Amy Cross
Breeders: Stephanie Kodis & Mary Powers

- CH TATLI SU’S FLYING TIGER
- CH CHAR-RUS READEM AND WEEP
- CH CHAR-RUS DOUBLE OR NOTHING
- CH MOKIEMA ELITE’S OH-LOVER BOY
- CH TRA MAR TANGELOFT COZMIK RAZ
- Mokiema’s Forget Me Not
- Lazeefar’s Luk-Kie Krik-Kat

**Marlon**

- CH SAN JO SHENANIGAN CD
- Anbara Makin’ A Splash
- CH ANBARA’S ABRA-KA-DABRA
- CH MOKIEMA BERANO’S HONEYBEE
- CH TRA MAR TANGELOFT COZMIK
- CH BERANO’S KERION O’MOKIEMA
- Mokiema’s Hun-Kie Dori

**CH LADELL RED ROCK REBEL**
Breeder: Judy O’Dell & Eleanor K LaBarge
Owner: Judy O’Dell

- CH KINDERLAND TA SEN DAKINI ROM
- AM CAN CH ORLANE’S SCIROCCO ROM***
- Orlane’s Brandywine
- BIS BISS CH RUFKINS CHIP OFF THE OL ROCK ROM
- CH RUFFWAY MASHALA CHU ROM
- CH RUFFWAY PATRA TASHI TU ROM**
- BISS CH RUFFWAY TASHI ROM***

**Rebel**

- CH ORLANE’S IMPUDENT OF WINDWICK ROM
- CH LORI SHAN HYLAN GOLD NUGGET ROM
- CH MADOROS MISTY MAGIC
- CH LORI SHAN UNFORGETTABLE ROM (eligible)
- CH LORI SHAN CREATIVE CHAOS
- Lori Shan’s Mischiefmaker

**CH SEN-TARA DANCES W.WOLVES**
Breeder Owners: Linda & Pete Perry

- CH MARLO BELLS ARE RINGING
- CH MARLO SOUTHERN COMFORT
- Mario April Love
- CH MARLO PHANTOM
- BIS AM CAN MEX INT DUTCH LUX FIN CH MARLO ROCKY ROAD
- CH MARLO UNEXPECTED PLEASURE
- CH MARLO’S I LOVE LUCY ROM

**Wolfe**

- Lin Dalais Micro Chip
- Joy’s Jumpin Jack O’ Lin Dalai
- Lin Dalais Hellyun of Sulan
- Majhano Tara Tamika Seng-Kye
- Lin Dalais Apricot Brandy
- CH LIN DALAI MA JHANO MS Mischief
- CH DORMAR SENSE-MOKIZZI

**CH MOKIEMA’S MR P B MARLON**
Owners: John Windish & Jack Haserick
Breeders: Mary & Ramon Lugo

- BIS CH LITTLE FIR’S SHELARI OF CHIZ ROM
- CH DORJON’S CHAMPAGNE EDITION ROM
- CH MOR-KNOLL RGYAL TIFFANY ROM
- CH DORJON’S CHAMPAGNE TOAST
- CH ORLANE’S INIMITABLE ROM
- CH DORJON’S NICOLE OF EMERAL ROM
- CH MOR-KNOLL RGYAL TIFFANY ROM

**Toby**

- CH DORJON’S CHAMPAGNE EDITION ROM
- Dorjon’s Coast-N-Along
- CH DORJON’S NICOLE OF EMERAL ROM
- Dorjon’s Pocono Sunrisе
- CH DORJON’S CHAMPAGNE EDITION ROM
- Dorjon’s Strawberry Shortcake
- Dorjon’s Katie Did ROM
Merlin had a wonderful time at this year’s National Specialty show! Thank you, Mrs. James Edward Clark, for awarding this young dog Reserve Winners Dog and Best Bred by Exhibitor entry! Thanks, too, to all of Merlin’s friends, both old and new, for our many compliments on Merlin’s outline, movement and attitude. Are we having fun? You be!

Merlin’s Breeder/Owner/Handler:

Echo J Rummell
DRAKCHA LHASA APSOS
45 Big Creek Road
Dover PA 17315
717-266-7413

Merlin can make Science Diet vanish!
Here is our beautiful Nellie, winning a 3 point major on the competitive Mission Circuit. Thank you Judge Ruth Davidson. Nellie now has both her majors and is looking for five single points to finish.

Nellie sends congratulations to her half sister, Utopia's Pot of Gold on her championship. Way to go Cinni!

Jean Tinnes
JALYN
909 737-9338  909 986-2968

Handler
Jan Bridgeforth

Owners

Ken Sharpton
CAMEO

Breeders
Bill Dawson
Ken Sharpton
Dapper Dan, continues his winning ways. Since his breed win over specials from the 9-12 puppy class, he is shown here going Winners Dog under Judge Joanne Schuller.

Dapper Dan sends congratulations to his little sister, Utopia's Pot of Gold on her championship at 13 months of age. We are very proud of this litter from Simon and Wendy. A repeat breeding is planned later this year. Inquires invited.

__________ Flash !!! Best of Winners at Lake Mathews KC, Channel City KC and Ventura KC
Thank you Judges, Bob Candland, Emil Klinckhardt, Tom Connolly, and Joanne Schuller

Jean Tinnes
JALYN
909 737-9338

Owners

Ken Sharpton
CAMEO
909 986-2968

Breeders
Jean Tinnes
Ellen Voss

3172 Sunset Court
Norco CA 91760
Here's Wolfie ....

There's cause for Applause!

Back to Back Majors in So. Ca.
Back to Back Wins in Texas

Wolfie shown getting his 1st 3 point major under Dr Jackie Hungerland shown by Cindy Landry at Conejo. He was shown by Steve Cabrial at Malibu KC for his 2nd major under Dr Alvin Krause. Thanks to these judges and handlers!

Then on to Texas with C.L. Eudy & he went Winners Dog and Best of Winners under George Payton and was considered for the breed over a BISS special at Stephenville KC. Next day at Nolan River he went Winners Dog and Best of Winners under Mr. Swidersky.

And on to Oklahoma the next weekend and ....

Thanks to Cameo Kennels for conditioning him, Lynn Lowy for her help and Jan Bridgeform for taking him to his shows and TLC

Get well soon Lynn!

Pete & Linda Perry 701 E Pine #139, Lompoc CA 93436 805-736-2945 Wolfie loves Science Diet
Wolfie pictured winning under Lena Wiseman. He also went Best of Breed over a BIS special. This was a nice topping to his finishing in his short career. He was shown by C. L. Eudy. Wolfie sends kisses to C. L. Eudy and says he enjoyed his short time in Texas.

I want to thank these judges: Dolly Ward, Mrs. Margaret Renihan, Dr. Dinarod, Dr. Hungerland, Dr. Alvin Krause, George Payton, Mr. Swidersky, & Mrs. Lena Wiseman. Thanks handlers, Carol Rice, Cindy Landry, Steve Cabral, & C. L. Eudy.

*Pending AKC confirmation

Wolfie gobbles Science Diet

Pete & Linda Perry 701 E Pine #139, Lompoc CA 93436  805-736-2945
ANIMALS TURN TO HUMAN SUNSCREENS

The dog's name was Sniffer, but when he came to Jocelyn Wellington's veterinary clinic in London, Ont., this week his nose was all but unrecognizable. The normally moist, pebbled-brown snout had turned a nasty pink, the inflamed area stretching up toward the dog's eyes and into his nasal passages.

The four-year-old German Short-haired Pointer, who suffers from a condition called nasal solar dermatitis, is now getting relief from an unusual source—the strongest sunblock product on the market, normally reserved for the skin of babies.

As the earth's protective ozone yet shrinks, veterinarians, animal pathologists, breeders and even farmers are finding that a growing number of animals suffer from diseases induced or exacerbated by the sun.

As well as cautioning owners to keep their charges out of the sun when they can, the experts are turning to human sunscreen and special breeding techniques to deal with the problem.

"Animals can get sunburned just like people," said Dr. Wellington, a veterinarian who specializes in dermatology at clinics in London and Mississauga. "When a dog exposes its abdomen to the sun, it's like a thinly haired scalp being exposed to the sun during a whole day of golf without a hat on."

As in people, increased exposure to ultraviolet light is linked to several types of skin cancer, non-cancerous diseases and eye problems in animals. The prevalence of disease is expected to rise with long exposure; white-skinned animals expose his belly," said Julie Yager, a veterinary dermatopathologist at the University of Guelph who comes from Australia, "Some animals just love to sunbake."

Dr. Yager says it is difficult to measure the incidence of sun-related cancers and other diseases in animals because it is a new area of study and little data exists.

But she says she has received a lot of anecdotal evidence to suggest that the problem, while far from an epidemic, could be getting worse.

One of the most serious sun-related diseases in animals, which occurs among cats that are white and white-faced Hereford cattle, is squamous cell carcinoma, a cancer that literally eats away at the ears of the cats and the eyelids and faces of the cows.

Dogs such as Sniffer and especially breeds of Collies suffer from nasal solar dermatitis, variously referred to as discoid lupus or Collie-nose, a disease in which the immune system damages tissue instead of protecting it. The disease is thought to be partly caused or at least worsened by sun exposure.

Animals also suffer from precancerous lesions, large reddish patches called solar keratoses that...
Hatcher's Mai Ling Poppi
August 1, 1976 - July 8, 1993

Across the Bridge of Rainbow hue
My Little Friend passed over.
Her deaf ears hear; her blind eyes see,
Her tired paws walk in clover.

She joins her daughters, Ruffles and Ying,
How glad they are to greet her!
How can I wish her back in pain?
Someday again I'll meet her.

I love you, miss you,
Little Friend.
We'll be together in the end
Our beloved Foundation.
can become ulcerated and go on to develop into squamous cell carcinoma.

Dr. Yager says efforts are under way to breed animals less susceptible to the sun, especially where there is an economic incentive, as in cattle and horses. One program at Guelph involves breeding Hereford cattle with pigmented skin about the eyes instead of their distinctive white patches.

Less radical treatments for sun-related problems vary. Dr. Wellington says two cats that she treated for squamous cell carcinoma had to have their ears amputated because the disease was eating its way into parts of their heads. Sniffer was first treated with topical medication for the past year, but is now being given medication internally.

Most people should just be aware of their pets' exposure to sun, especially if they have animals with light-colored skin and short coats. They can apply sunscreen around their pet's ears, nose and eyelids where the pigment and hair is lightest, but should limit the time the animals spend in the sun, particularly at midday.

Dogs don't understand that they shouldn't be out in the sun between 10 AM and 4 PM," Dr. Wellington said, adding that many domestic animals have been bred for their light colors and thinner coats.

Especially familiar with this problem is Glenna Fierheller, who raises and shows rare Chinese Crested dogs—which only have small plumes of hair on their heads, feet and tails—in Toronto.

"I have bare-naked dogs so I really have to be careful," she says, adding that her five dogs are allowed outside only for short periods of time and still get noticeably tanned in summer. Six-year-old Lady Godiva would roast in the sun if allowed, Ms. Fierheller says, adding that she uses sunscreen on the dogs only if she cannot keep them inside.

Bernhard Pukay, an Ottawa veterinarian who is president of the Canadian Academy of Veterinary Dermatology, says it can be very difficult to keep sunscreen on animals that can lick it off, although the use and ingestion of such products is not believed to be harmful. There has been no suggestion of a special product for animals so far.

Dr. Pukay, who stars in a television-advisory program called Dr. Berny's Pet Connection, says pet owners can harm their animals by shaving off their hair. Dogs, for instance, cool themselves by panting and need their fur covering to insulate them from the heat.

"People clip their dogs because they feel sorry for them, but the dog actually loses its natural barrier to the sun, and it heats them up and gives them sunburn," he says.

Dr. Pukay has seen animals that had to be destroyed because of sun damage, a situation that wouldn't occur if people practiced the same caution in the sun with animals as they do themselves.

"If you're going to slather some sunscreen on yourself, why not put a little of your dog's cartips?"
Spencer and Pat continue their winning ways after their great start on the Cherry Blossom Circuit.

We would like to thank the following Breed and Group judges:

- Pocono Mtn. KC
  - BOB: Philip Schneider
  - BOB: Harold Bishop
- St Lawrence Valley Dog Club
  - Group 2: Harold Bishop
- Burlington Co. KC
  - BOB: Frank Walaniuk (pictured)
- Del-Otse-Nango KC
  - BOB: Mrs William Kendrick
- Chenango Valley KC
  - Group 2: Dr Bernard Ziessow
  - BOB: Dr Bernard Ziessow

Breeder/Owners
Lois & Jim Mullany
4 Alden Ct, Vincentown, NJ 08088 609-268-2155

Handled by
Pat Martello
607-844-9261
SHARBIL
*LHASA APSOS*
BREEDER OF MERIT
4530 WEST SPRAGUE
PARMA, OHIO 44134
BILL & SHARON RUSSETT
+ 216 845-3661 +

Lops Unlimited
BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
from 1983-1989
$6 per issue
send request to:
Janet Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970

Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

Champions
AT STUD
LHASA APSOS
Norbulingka Kennels, reg.

PHYLLIS R. MARCY
Tel. (802) 785-4558
Box 62, Academy Road
Thetford Hill, VT 05074

Norman &
Carolyn Herbel
Route 1 Box 50
Putnam, Oklahoma
73659-9734
405 661-3299

Krisala Lhasa Apsos

BECKY MAAG
A.L.A.C. Member

Ph: 419-782-3229
1660 Twin Dr.
Defiance, OH 43512

Ja-Ma Lhasas
Janet and Mary Whitman
23 Great Oaks Drive
Spring Valley, NY 10977
914 425-0765

Joan & Dick Bouman
Puppies Occasionally
Stud Service
LINDA M. TACKETT
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22182
Telephone: (703) 560-7713

Mataba Lhasa Apso
MIKE AND CAROLYN MILAN
11600 STALLION LANE
HOLLY, MI 48442
313 634-1717

Lhasa-Apsos
(407) 587-3883
Puppies
Show/Pet
Stud Service

LUV-LEE LHASAS
Joan & Dick Bouman
1701 S.W. Stuart West Blvd.
Palm City, FL 34990

Chalin Lhasas

Here's to our new Champ,
Ch Mokiema's Mr. P. B. Marlon

(Ch Mokiema Elite's Oh-Lover Boy ex Ch Mokiema Berano's Honeybee)

Shown finishing with a 4 point major as Winners Dog and Best of Opposite over 7 specials.
Thank you J. C. Tacker for appreciating his quality.
A very special Lhasa hug and thank you to Mary and Stephanie

Marlon loves and controls
Amy Cross
CROSS PAWS
124 West 71 Street, New York, NY 10023

Marlon shares his Science Diet with all the Cross Paws Kids
MARVON LHASAS
IS PROUD TO PRESENT
THE TEXAS TRIO

CH MARVON'S RED BEARINGER
MULTI BREED AND GROUP PLACEMENT
WINNER AND SELECT WINNER AT THE
1992 ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY.

OWNER HANDLED
DEBBIE & NEY GREENE
BEARINGER LHASAS

BEAR
CH MARVON’S MISS GINGER BEAR
FINISHED HER CAREER WITH A MAJOR AND
TAKING BEST OF BREED.

BREEDER OWNER HANDLED
FRANK & BARBARA TRUJILLO
THE BEAR'S DEN

GINGER
CH MARVON’S PEGGY SUE

SOON TO BREED TO HER GRANDSIRE
CH LIGHT UP’S RED ALERT ROM
ZUZU STARTED AND FINISHED HER CAREER.
WHAT A TEAM!

OWNER HANDLED
NEY & DEBBIE GREENE
BEARINGER LHASAS

ZUZU

BREEDER
MARVON’S LHASAS
MARIAN & LAVONNE BROCKWAY
2631 BRONCO LANE
NORCO, CA 91760
909 737-1424

CO-BREEDERS
THE BEARS DEN
FRANK & BARBARA TRUJILLO
1904 BEASON ST
BRYAN, TX 77801
409 775-8363

BEARINGER LHASAS
NEY & DEBBIE GREENE
16407 HEXHAM DR
SPRING, TX 77379
713 251-9852

WE WIN WITH SCIENCE DIET
MARVON LHASAS
PROUDLY PRESENTS
CH* MARVON'S BEAR-E-SPECIAL BEAR

(CH LIGHT UP'S RED ALERT X WYNDWOODS CRYSTAL PISTOL)
BREEDER: FRANK TRUJILLO AND KAY HALES

BOO BOO WENT TO TEXAS FOR A SHORT VACATION AND CAME HOME WITH A CHAMPIONSHIP AND ELIGIBLE FOR HER ROM.

BOO BOO FINISHED WITH BACK TO BACK MAJORS AT BEE-TEX KENNEL CLUB UNDER JUDGE MILDRED BRYANT AND FRANCES THORTON WITH OWNER HANDLER DEBBIE GREENE.

SPECIAL THANKS TO BARBARA AND FRANK FOR TRUSTING US WITH THIS SPECIAL GIRL AND TO DEBBIE AND NEY FOR THE LOVING CARE.

MARVON'S LHASAS
MARION & LAVONNE BROCKWAY
2631 BRONCO LANE
NORCO, CA 91760
909 737-1424

THE BEARS DEN
FRANK & BARBARA TRUJILLO
1904 BEASON ST
BRYAN, TX 77801
409 775-8363

BEARINGER LHASAS
NEY & DEBBIE GREENE
16407 HEXHAM DR
SPRING, TX 77379
713 251-9852

* PENDING AKC CONFIRMATION
WE FEED SCIENCE DIET
MARVON LHASAS
PROUDLY PRESENTS
CH MARVON’S MICHELANGELO

CH MISTI ACRES SUGAR DADDY X CH SUMMERHILL’S HEARTH CRICKET

BREEDER OWNER
MARVON’S LHASAS
MARION & LAVONNE BROCKWAY
2631 BRONCO LANE
NORCO, CA 91760
909 737-1424

CO-BREEDER
SUMMERHILL LHASAS
JAN & DOUG BERNARDS

WE FEED SCIENCE DIET
MARVON LHASAS

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CH MARVON'S RAPHAEL

CH MISTI ACRES SUGAR DADDY X CH SUMMERHILL'S HEARTH CRICKET

BREEDER OWNER

MARVON'S LHASAS
MARION & LAVONNE BROCKWAY
2631 BRONCO LANE
NORCO, CA 91760
909 737-1424

Co-BREEDER

SUMMERHILL LHASAS
JAN & DOUG BERNARDS

WE FEED SCIENCE DIET
THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

CHAMPION -- C.D. YEARBOOK ORDER FORM

___ 1976 Edition (softbound) $10 (add $2 shipping)
___ 1977 Edition (softbound) $10 (add $2 shipping)
___ 1978-81 Edition (hardbound) $30 (add $4 shipping)
___ 1982-83 Edition (looseleaf) $20 (add $4 shipping)
___ 1984 Edition (spiral) $10 (add $2 shipping)

___ SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE! 1978-81, 1982-82, and 1984
   All 3 Editions for $50 (add $6 shipping)

___ 1985-87 Edition (spiral) $25 (add $4 shipping)
___ 1988-90 Edition (spiral) $25 (add $4 shipping)


BE SURE TO ORDER THIS LATEST AND MOST CURRENT ISSUE !!!

NAME_________________________________________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________________ (No Post Office Box Numbers, Please)

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS FORM WITH CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO A.L.A.C. TO:
MRS. DOT PRIMM ROUTE 2, BOX 218 PARIS MO 65295
J-Toi Lhasas is proud of...

Ch J-Toi's Here's Toby of Lugo

Ch Dorjon's Champagne Toast X Dorjon's Pocono Sunrise

Toby is shown taking his first points, at Old Dominion KC under Clinton Harris... (4 Point Major). We would like to thank all the judges that recognized his fine qualities!!

A special thanks to Pat Martello for handling Toby to his championship and all the TLC given to him!!

Owners
John Windish
Jack Haserick
911 Kerper St
Philadelphia, PA 19111
215 342-5447

Handler
Pat Martello
607 844-9261

Breeders
Mary & Ramon Lugo
617 Beach Ave.
Beachwood, NJ 08722
908 240-2664

 Handlers Breeders

Here's Toby with More Science Diet
Announcing the Specials Campaign of the Newest Golden Girl, in the Very Talented Hands of Professional Lhasa Handler Breeders: Joan Back Carol Walsh 513-736-2645

LEE FAIRLEIGH for owner JOAN BUCK

Lee Fairleigh 219-234-5496 219-277-9119

Trouble Spins for Science Diet

Trouble Now!
"Trouble"
Ch Mi Moonshadow

(BIS CH TOM LEE MUCHO OF KNOLOWOOD X CH MI APHRODITE'S MIGHTER)

Trouble spins for Science Diet
"Kyi" congratulates his half brother Champion Kinderland Ta Sen Ayers Rock on his major win, Best of Winners at the 1993 ALAC National Specialty for 5 points to complete his championship.

"Kyi" also congratulates his two black daughters out of Champion Art-Est Keeping The Faith on their wins. Art-Est Blackberry Shortcake was honored with 5 points before her first birthday, handled by Michelle Miller.

Art-Est Tasha of Ya Poon was pointed before her first birthday. "Sasha" was owner-handled by Patty Balconi. It's not hard to win owner-handled when you have an Art-Est Lhasa.

Art-Est Lhasas
472 Cricket Hill Trail
Lawrenceville, GA 30244

Art and Esther DeFalcis
(404) 979-0070
Fax (404) 985-1881

Kyi serves his family Science Diet
Art-Est Tasha of Ya Poon

Art-Est Blackberry Shortcake

Art-Est Lhasas
472 Cricket Hill Trail
Lawrenceville, GA 30244

Art and Esther DeFalcis
(404) 979-0070
Fax (404) 985-1881

Sasha and Shortcake eat Science Diet for Dessert
Deep red-gold. Beautiful head with black eyes and rims, level bite, reaching and driving front and rear movement, level topline and a wonderful and loving temperament. After some terrible experiences with some former handlers, this dog was sent to Lani Howell to condition and finish.

Reggie finished quickly and returned to me in wonderful condition. While living with Lani he was bred to Ch Art-Est Most Valuable Player ROM. Thank you Esther DeFalco & Lani Howell for seeing the potential in this dog. The sire of Hot Property is Galaxy’s Special Event ROM and he is the sire of Best In Show and multiple group winning progeny.

Hot Property is the proud sire of:
- Ch Galaxy’s Flying Tiger II & Ch Galaxy’s Flair (littermates)
- Ch Art-Est Jumpin’ Jehoshaphat & Ch Art-Est Triple Play (littermates)

Breeder/Owner
Ellen Voss
Galaxy Kennels
PO Box 36366
Los Angeles, CA 90036
213-658-8291
Galaxy's Special Event ROM X Galaxy's Autumn Rose

"Dreamer" is exactly what his names states. He is a beautiful deep gold, has a gorgeous head, beautiful black eyes and reverse scissors bite. He has a beautiful neck set, level topline and proper reaching and driving movement. He is a proven producer and is from a long line of proven producers. He was shown very sparingly and completed his championship in record time.

"Dreamer" is the sire of
- BIS Ch Benjamin J Rac
- Ch Char Ru's Just Glance My Way*
- Ch Galaxy's California Dreamin*
- Ch Galaxy's Just A Dream*

Ch Galaxy's Constant Comment
Ch Galaxy's Touch of Scandal
Ch Galaxy's The Taskmaster
Galaxy's Dream Walker* (needs major)

Dreamer congratulates his grandsons:
- Ch Norbulingka's Serendipity Sami
- Ch Lazy Mt: Buzz Saw
- National Specialty Winner
- Northern California Specialty Winner

Dreamer now lives and is co-owned with Patti Lotus in Clearwater

Breeder/Owner
Ellen Voss
Galaxy Kennels
PO Box 36366
Los Angeles, CA 90036
213-658-8291

* littermates

Co-Owner
Patti Lotus
15570 Alma Ave.
Clearwater, FL 34620
813 530-4838

Patti Lotus 15570 Alma Ave.
Clearwater, FL 34620
813 530-4838
INTRODUCING

CH GALAXY'S FLYING TIGER II

Gorgeous deep red/pure white parti-color, really lived up to his name, and flew through his championship. Beautiful head, long properly set neck, level topline, reaching and driving front and rear movement. He has a wonderful coat texture, especially for a parti-color.

Sire of Champions and Group Winning Get. We are expecting litters from him in July and August. We are looking forward to having some beautiful show puppies for show homes.

Breeder/Owner
Ellen Voss
Galaxy Kennels
PO Box 36366
Los Angeles, CA 90036
213-658-8291

Ch Galaxy's Hot Property X Ch Char Ru's Just One Glance
Ch Galaxy's Per Chance To Dream ROM X Galaxy's Golden Ginn-gher

Deep red-gold, black eyes with black rims- human hair coat texture, beautiful neck set, level topline, reaching and driving front and rear action, reverse scissors bite and extremely sweet disposition.

"Reggie" owned by Ellen Voss of Galaxy Kennels, is the son of Ch Galaxy's Per Chance To Dream ROM. "Dreamer" is the sire of Best In Show and Multiple Group Placing get, and is the grandsire of Ch Norbulingka's Serendipity Sami.

We here at K-Mines Lhasa Apsos are proud to be expecting a litter out of Reggie, due July 16, 1993. The mother is line-bred from the Galaxy stock and we are expecting some gorgeous show puppies.

For inquiries please write or call:

Elke Gabora
K-Mine's Lhasa Apsos
732 Waverly Heights Dr
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805 379-4283
**Breeders Guide**

**Key to Abbreviations:** P. Puppies, D. Grown Dogs, S. Stud Service

**ARIZONA**

**YAH-POON LHASAS**
Hank and Paty Balcon
3035 W Camino Del Yucca
Sanharita AZ 85629
602-625-4171
P. D. S.

**CALIFORNIA**

**ME-TU LHASA APSOS**
June O'Brien
Firewater Ranch
11079 Loma Rica Road
Marysville CA 95901
916-743-7266
P. D. S.

**CHEN LHASA APSOS ROM**
Pat & Tom Chenoweth
496 Bird Avenue
Los Gatos CA 95030
408-395-1932
P. S.

**MICHIGAN**

**ARKAY LHASA APSOS**
Bill & Becky Kraus
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit MI 48224
313-886-6292
P. D. S.

**MISSOURI**

**TARAVA**
Peggy Huffman
12524 SE Co Hwy 467
Bellevue FL 32620
904-245-6161
P. D. S.

**IOWA**

**RUFFWAY**
Georgia Palmer
4N648 Swift Rd
Addison IL 60511-1425
708-627-1388
P. D. S.

**NEbraska**

**SHUKTILINGKA LHASAS**
Ken & Harriet Silverman
27 Brook Road
Marblehead MA 01945
617-631-6196
P. D. S.

**NEVADA**

**SAN-DHI'S LHASA APSOS**
Saundra Devlin
1117 Western Meadows Rd, NW
Albuquerque NM 87114
505-898-0813
P. S.

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**

**TALIMER**
Terre Mohr
110 Dearborn Rd
Auburn NH 03032
503-483-0833
P. D. S.

**NEW YORK**

**JA-MA**
Janet & Mary Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970
914-352-3859
P. D. S.

**VERMONT**

**NORBULINGKA**
Phyllis R Marcy
PO Box 174
Thetford Hill VT 05074
802-785-4558
P. D. S.

**WISCONSIN**

**WOODLyn**
Lynn Repligle
1218 Amsterdam Ave
Madison WI 53716-1507
608-221-4332
P. D. S.
Cadet celebrated his 'Hot' 4th of July with a 'Campaign' win! Thank you Ms. Ann Hearn for awarding his quality & your consistency in judging.

Monarch Lhasas
Kristine Harrison • 45 Meadow Lane • Dubuque, IA 52001
319 556-2575

Only Science Diet for our 'Patriot'!
Available . . .

Ch Knolwood's For The Love of Mike

(Ch Knolwood's Tom Tru Tu ex Ch Knolwood's Golden Tassel)

Mike is a repeat breeding of 'Josh' (Ch Knolwood's Josh My Gosh), hopefully, he has the same great potential. He finished his championship very young, and is home resting on his laurels just growing and growing coat. He is offered for sale, as is also young Ch Knolwood's Thief of the Heart, a gorgeous parti-colored boy!
Ch Knolwood's Zip-A-Dee-Do-Dah*

*(Ch Knolwood's Josh My Gosh ex Ch Knolwood's Larissa Lu)*

Zippy is a young Josh son, who will be a year old August 30th. He finished his championship at 9 months. He is a real sweetheart, who doesn't know a stranger. Even though he is small in size, his potential is big! Along with other young champions, he is offered for sale.

*Pending AKC confirmation

We feed Science Diet
Fleetfire ROM
48 champions

honors

Bhel
and her champion ROM daughters

Ch Fleetfire Fash On Red ROM

Ch Fleetfire Tia Taschi-Anna ROM eligible

Fleetfire feeds Science Diet

Mary Schroeder 303 973-3600
3319 London Lane Conifer CO 80433

Debby Rothman 303 674 3297
Fleetfire ROM

4X champions

Ch Fleetfire Zhel Lee Bhel Lee ROM™

(Ch Rimar’s Rumplestitskin ROM™ X CH Almont’s JB Nylma ROM™)

Fleetfire feeds Science Diet

Mary Schroeder Debby Rothman
303 973-3600 303 674 3297
8319 London Lane Conifer CO 80433

65
BEEINGER LHASAS
Ch Tikal’s Miss Cin-A-Mon Bear

(BISS Ch JARO’S APACHE WARDANCIN’ BEAR x Ch TIKAL TARA HUFF’S TYRIN)

Bee-Tex Kennel Club holds back to back shows, so Cin-A-Mon decides to follow suit by taking back to back Best of Breed wins. Thank you Judge Mildred Bryant and Judge Francis Thornton.

Cin-A-Mon will be returning to motherhood this fall when we will have a repeat breeding with Reddy (Ch Light Up’s Red Alert). The boys from Cin-A-Mon and Reddy’s earlier breeding can be seen in the ring this fall, watch for them as they will be covering the rings from Canada to Texas.

Bred by Suzanne M. Wright and Barbara Trujillo.
Owned by Debbie Greene and Barbara Trujillo.

Ney & Debbie Greene
16407 Hexham Drive
Spring, Texas 77379
(713) 251-9852

Science Diet is always on the Menu
ZuZu doesn't forget Mother's Day, her present to her Moms was to go Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite at the Cen-Tex Kennel Club show for a major, which earns her AKC Championship. Thank you Judge DiAnn Ligon.

Obviously ZuZu enjoyed being handled by Ney, as she earned her first and finishing points with Ney.

ZuZu has become the official house mouse at Bearinger Lhasas and is looking forward to motherhood this fall, when she will be bred to her Grandsire Ch Light Up's Red Alert.

Bred by Marion & LaVonne Brockway and Frank Trujillo. Owned by LaVonne Brockway and Debbie Greene.

Ney & Debbie Greene
16407 Hexham Drive
Spring, Texas 77379
(713) 251-9852

Science Diet is always on the Menu
Bear and Rocky make it a "Double Your Fun Weekend" with Father and Son back to back wins in Greenville, Mississippi. Rocky was Winners Dog and Best of Winners both days, while Bear (not to be outdone by his Son) went Best of Breed. Thank you Judge Dawn Vick Hansen and Judge Douglas Wilson.

Rocky is owned by:
Lynn Chasin
22706 Spatswood
Katy, Texas 77449
(713) 347-8565

Bred by:
Linda Robbins &
Barbara Trujillo

Bear is owned by:
Ney & Debbie Greene
16407 Hexham Drive
Spring, Texas 77379
(713) 251-9852

Bred By:
Marion & LaVonne Brockway and
Frank Trujillo

Science Diet is always on the Menu
Thank you Judge Joan Alexander for Rocky's 4 pt. major at the Kennel Club of Texarkana June 19, 1993. Handled by his favorite spoiler, Ney Greene, Rocky and Ney have become quite a team.

Rocky, at age of 12 months, has continued in his show career with thanks to:

Judge Maxine Beam  May 8  Fun-Tier KC of Greater Killeen  WD
Judge Don Rogers  May 15 Greater Collin KC  WD & BOW
Judge Keke Kahn  May 16 Denton KC  WD & BOW

Rocky has also been Reserve Winners Dog 8 times.

Rocky IS a special dog. Thank you Linda Robbins, Barbara and Frank Trujillo, and Debbie and Ney Greene.

Owned By:
Lynn Chasin
22706 Spatswood
Katy, Texas  77449
713-347-8565

Bred By:
Barbara Trujillo and Linda Robbins

Rocky climbs mountains for Science Diet.
1992 Top Producing Dam
Ch Juell's Sparkling Topaz

Sire: Ch Orlane's Inimitable ROM
Dam: Ch Light Up's Golden Graffiti ROM
Bred by: Julie Elliot DOB: 3-8-87

Dam of:
Ch Juell's Sparkle Plenty
Ch Juell's Sparks A Flyin'
Can Ch Juell's Blazing Spark at Jengo (Amer. pt'd)
Ch Juell's Sparkling Sherry
Ch Juell's Simply Smashing
Ch Juell's Blonde Ambition
Juell-Langpur Simply Red (pointed)

Bred to
Ch Juell's Pride & Prejudice ROM

Bred to
Ch Langpur Gayelin

• Julie K Elliott
• PO Box 504
• Janesville, WI 53547
• 608-756-0707
We feed Science Diet

• Juell Lhasas
• Exclusively Lhasas
• Since 1979
• Breeder ROM 1988
Sassy Sherry is pictured winning Best of Opposite Sex at the Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club Specialty under Desmond Murphy.

Bruiser is showing winning under Robert High. Watch for these 2 gems in the future.
Nature's Mystery Food: Raw Liver

(Comment: This article fascinated me even though I am unable to verify its source or accuracy. It is credited to Donald R. Collins, DVM with the note, "Reprinted from the South African Dachshund Club Newsletter.

Newborn puppies, dying from "failing puppy syndrome," have a tablespoon of chopped liver added to the mother's diet. Overnight, the puppies snap out of it and start gaining again. Orphan puppies, stunted because their formula is inadequate, have a little liver puree added to that formula, and those same puppies suddenly grow and gain weight.

A young adult male, starting his second year at stud, in listless, uninterested, and undersweight. A teaspoon of raw liver daily returns the stud to his original luster and aggressiveness. A dog struck by an automobile fails to respond, even though surgery had successfully corrected its injuries. About a week after the operation, a teaspoon of liver is prescribed three times weekly. By the end of the third week, all of the dog's weight has been regained and healing of the external wounds appears complete.

All of the dogs described above had one thing in common--liver was added to their diet. Perhaps liver should be called a "miracle food" rather than a mystery food. But, whatever you call it, the recoveries described were the result of liver, and whatever it is that enables liver to produce such "miracles" remains a mystery. Veterinary nutritionists have referred to the "unidentified liver fractions" and their seemingly miraculous effects. Whatever it is in liver, know or unknown, few canine nutritionists deny that liver does something special when it comes to a dog's diet. If there is one single food that every dog should have in its diet, that food would have to be liver.

As a matter of preference, and for those who enjoy probing a little deeper into the mysteries of dog feeding, the table (following) lists a comprehensive analytical breakdown of the nutrients found in beef and pork liver. While there may be some fractions in liver as yet unidentified, one thing about liver is not mystery: It contains more nutrients in one package than any other natural food available to man or beast.

* = In 100 grams of liver

(1) = About 5 x more than most sources
(2) = Same as milk, more than plants, less than fish-liver oils
(3) = 10 x more than most foods
(4) = 5 x more than most natural sources
(5) = 5 x more than most natural sources

(Reprinted from Corgie Capers)
MY SECOND BIRTHDAY PRESENT WAS A VACATION IN CANADA WITH PETER AND ARLENE OLEY. THE THREE OF US HAD A "SMASHING GOOD TIME". THANKS PETER AND ARLENE (HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY IN CANADA BY ARLENE OLEY) -- IT WAS A DREAM COME TRUE FOR DIANE BECAUSE NOW MY NAME IS:

AM. & GROUP PLACING CANADIAN CH. MA-JIK'S LUV BUG

"HERBIE"

Breeder-Owner: MA-JIK LHASAS
Diane Selmer
3045 Lincoln
(708) 678-7677
Franklin Park, IL 60131
Multi BIS/BISS Can Am Ch Touch O Golden Bear

What a month May was!

Group I
May 1, 1993
Thank You Judge Merlin Vanderkinder

Group I
May 2, 1993
Thank You Judge Virginia Lyne

Group I
May 2, 1993
Thank You Judge Doreen Marsh

Seren's
Lhasa Apsos • Arlene Oley
4249 Telegraph Rd Cobblehill British Columbia Canada V0R 1L0
604-743-5724

All Seren's Lhasas are conditioned with #1 ALL Systems Canine Hair Care Products
Multi BIS/BISS Can Am Ch Touch O Golden Bear

Best In Show
May 2, 1993
Thank You Judge Virginia Lyne

Breeders: Frank & Barbara Trujillo
Handler: Peter M Oley
 Owners: Arlene C Oley, Beverly Drake, Frank Trujillo

All Seren's Lhasas are conditioned with #1 ALL Systems Canine Hair Care Products
Multi BIS/BISS Can Am Ch Touch O Golden Bear

Group I
May 7, 1993
Thank You Judge Michelle Billings

Group I
May 8, 1993
Thank You Judge Bob-John Ellieff

Group I
May 9, 1993
Thank You Judge Pat Miller

Seren's
Lhasa Apsos • Arlene Oley
4249 Telegraph Rd Cobblehill British Columbia Canada V0R 1L0
604-743-5724

All Seren's Lhasas are conditioned with #1 ALL Systems Canine Hair Care Products
Multi BIS/BISS Can Am Ch Touch O Golden Bear

(Am Ch Light Up's Red Alert X Am Ch Mi-Ling Golden Bear)

Best In Show
May 8, 1993
Thank You Judge Michelle Billings

Seren's
Lhasa Apsos • Arlene Oley
4249 Telegraph Rd Cobblehill British Columbia Canada V0R 1L0
604-743-5724

All Seren's Lhasas are conditioned with #1 ALL Systems Canine Hair Care Products
Multi BIS/BISS Can Am Ch Touch O Golden Bear

Group I
May 22, 1993
Thank You
Judge John Peddie

Group I
May 24, 1993
Thank You
Judge Robert Cole

Eight consecutive shows - 8 Groups topped off with 2 Best in Shows

Washington, DC July 7, 1993 - Touch went Select
at the ALAC National Specialty
Thank you Judge Ann Rogers Clark

Seren's
Lhasa Apso • Arlene Oley
4249 Telegraph Rd Cobblehill British Columbia Canada V0R 1L0
604-743-5724

All Seren's Lhasas are conditioned with #1 ALL Systems Canine Hair Care Products
LADELLS LADY ROCKSTAND

(BIS BISS CH RUFKINS CHIP OFF THE OL ROCK ROM X CH LORI SHAN UNFORGETTABLE ROM eligible)

ELLE congratulates her brother, CH LADELL RED ROCK REBEL
on completing his championship and giving their mother her ROM
and their father his 9th champion!

Elle elects Science Diet
*CH LADELLS RED ROCK REBEL
(BIS BISS CH RUF KINS CHIP OFF THE OL ROCK ROM X CH LORI SHAN UNFORGETTABLE ROM digilde)

REBEL congratulates his sister, LADELL RED ROCK REBEL
on WINNING the BRED BY EXHIBITOR class
at the ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY

Rebel revels in Science Diet
Champion Stud Service
Puppies

SHUKTI LINGKA
LHASAS

THE HOUSE THAT BLACK BUILT
Kenneth G. & Harriet A. Silverman
27 Brook Road
Marblehead, Mass. 01945

617-631-5196

Becky Johnson
#1 Tiara
Imperial, MO 63052
314-464 DOGS

LHASA APSOS
TIBETAN SPANIELS

MEMBER A.L.A.C.
O.H.A.

RHU-RA LHASAS

Champion Stud Service, Puppies
Ruth M. Hatcher
2845 Green Ridge Rd
Roanoke, Va. 24019

(703) 562-1279

Ron Crowder & Eddie Hutcherson
4335 w 40 kny blue spring m 64205
(361) 228-2968

Quality Puppies
For Show or Pet
Stud Service

MARIE ALLMAN
111 NY ST., RT. 3
FREEPORT, TEXAS 77541
409 933-1853

CHIYOKO LHASA APSOS
CHIYOKO MEETS 1000 TIMES GOOD

QUALITY PUPPIES
FOR SHOW OR PET
STUD SERVICE

MARIE ALLMAN
111 NY ST., RT. 3
FREEPORT, TEXAS 77541
409 933-1853

Professional Handling by

MAX AND CARMEN SPEARS
P.O. BOX 758
CLINTON, OKLAHOMA 73601

(405) 661-2829

Joyslyn's Lhasa Apsos

• show puppies
• companion puppies
• champion stud service

Lynn and Joyce Johanson
126 Kurlene Drive • Macomb IL 61455
309-837-1665

Sandy Devlin
(505) 696-0613
1117 Western Meadows Rd. NW
 Albuquerque, NM 87114

KALEKO LHASA APSOS

317 Mill Rd.
Oreland, PA 19075

BARBARA WOOD
215 887-1770

Anbara

LHASA APSOS
102 Kenilworth Blvd., Cranford, N.J. 07016

DEBBIE BURKE
215 887-1770

KALEKO LHASA APSOS

317 Mill Rd.
Oreland, PA 19075
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Introducing Buster

Hylan Sho Tru Sintu Bust'N Out

(Ch Sho Tru Tak'm By Storm ROM* X Ch Hoshira Hylan Sho Tru Fedora)

Buster, shown here going Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex from the 6-9 puppy class. Thank you Judge Vincent Grosso for this very nice win.

Sintu
Rex Irwin
R 1 Box 204
Dale IN 47523
812 937-4204

Sho Tru
Pat Keen
Breeders
P Keen, M Hylton, S Ray, N&J Graves
Changes in Skin Color

by Marilyn Miller

Three years ago in the Spring, Glenn noticed that Pong's skin has turned very dark. (At that time Pong was a 5 year old Lhasa Apso.) It was so dark that we could barely read the tattoo on his belly. The change had been so gradual we did not notice it. His skin was purple everywhere, even under his back fur.

We called our vet immediately, who said it sounded like a Thyroid problem and put Pong on Zink and Thyroid pills for thirty days. The vet never took a blood test which we felt he should have, as a change to dark skin is only one symptom of Thyroid trouble. Thirty days later Pong's skin was still dark and our vet said he would have to be on thyroid pills the rest of his life. Glenn and I were not happy with this diagnosis and took Pong to Dr. Anderson at Angell Memorial Animal Hospital (the skin specialist) for a second opinion. Dr. Anderson told us to discontinue all medication. He thought the color change was just a natural aging process. It was too late at this point to do a blood test as the thyroid medicine had been in Pong's system a month. A few weeks later the skin turned back to its normal pink color. If Pong had continued on the thyroid medicine, and the thyroid was to the problem, it could have caused all kinds of other physical ailments in the future.

The next year, about the same time, the skin turned purple again. We took Pong back to Dr. Anderson who said he had never heard of a seasonal skin change in a dog. He did have a visiting skin specialist from Sweden look Pong over and she said she's had several cases of changes in skin color in Sweden. Dr. Anderson said Pong's case would be one for the record books. In early Fall, the skin again returned to pink.

This year, the third year in a row, Pong's skin turned purple in early May. There had been no hot weather, so that could not be the cause. This year I just wrote Dr. Anderson a note, as he asked to be kept up to date on Pong's condition. He was nice enough to send us a brochure on pet allergies.

The only thing Glenn and I can guess would cause the skin change is an allergy to pollen and flowers. There is an apple and a pear tree in the yard which backs up to ours, and both were in full bloom the first of May. Pong's nose doesn't run, his eyes do not water, his skin just turns purple.

If anyone reading this has seen similar skin changes (on a seasonal basis) with their dogs I would be interested to know.

Congratulations to the 1993 American Lhasa Apso Club National Specialty and Futurity Winners
Buster at the National

Hylan Sho Tru Sintu Bust'N Out

(Ch Sho Tru Tek'm By Storm ROM* X Ch Hoshira Hylan Sho Tru Fedora)

Buster, shown here going 1st in the 6-9 puppy class at the ALAC National Speciality. Thank you Judge Anne Rogers Clark for this very nice win.

Sintu
Rex Irwin
R 1 Box 204
Dale IN 47523
812 937-4204

Sho Tru
Pat Keen
Breeders
P Keen, M Hylton,
S Ray, N&J Graves
"STRUT" is pictured receiving WINNERS BITCH for a THREE POINT MAJOR from MR JACK POTT at the SANTA ANA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB show - it was only her third time in the ring.
Her SOUNDNESS, TYPE, and if you got it flaunt it ATTITUDE make her a joy to own and show.

STRUTTER was bred by
MAIJO LHASAS
Sally Chenier

EXCLUSIVELY HANDLED WITH TLC BY
Richard Camacho Professional All Breed Handler
1346 W. Ralston St. Ontario CA 91762 909-984-0812

Owned By
JARO Lhasa's N Chins
Richard & Judith Camacho
CH* HARROW - JARO CANADIAN CLUB
(Ch Summerhills City Slicker X Am Can Ch Jaro's Indian Summer)

"SHOOTER" is pictured being awarded his second (of four) major from Breeder Judge Mrs Midge Hylton at the Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California show. We would like to thank the Judges, Breeders, and Fanciers who have made so many wonderful comments about our young boy, we're both grateful and proud to have bred him. Shooter is relaxing at his Canadian home in preparation to undertake his Canadian Championship and to spend some time maturing under the watchful eye of "Mom" Harlene.

HARROW REG.
Harlene Rowe
Erin Ontario Canada

SHOOTER IS OWNED & BRD BY
J U
A S
H A R R O W  -  C A N A D A
O

EXCLUSIVELY HANDLED WITH TLC BY
Richard Camacho Professional All Breed Handler
1346 W. Ralston St. Ontario CA 91762 909-984-0812

JARO Lhasa's N Chins
Richard & Judith Camacho
Ontario CA USA
Regardless of the destination of your puppies, companion or show home, their grooming program will begin as early as in the nest. At approximately two weeks of age the nails of a healthy puppy will become quite sharp and must be trimmed to avoid injuring his dam or his littermates. This simple action is the first step toward introducing your puppy to a procedure that will be repeated on a weekly or bi-weekly basis during his lifetime.

As Lhasa Apso puppies approach three or four weeks of age, they will begin to grow hair between the pads of their feet, around the anus, and in the facial area. Trimming the hair between the pads regularly is essential to the safety of these young puppies. Long hair covering the pads can hinder movement on slippery surfaces so that the puppies will be unable to maintain good traction. This lack of traction will render them more vulnerable to injury because the immature bodies lack the muscle tone and coordination necessary to cope with these conditions.

Furthermore, hair which grows profusely over the anal area should also be trimmed at regular intervals to avoid build-up of stool which could result in possible impaction. As the puppy's facial hair begins to grow and attains that chrysanthemum look, matter will begin to build up in the corners of the eyes and will need to be combed out with a face comb or cleaned with a moistened washcloth or cotton ball on a regular basis.

These early grooming requirements may seem trivial, nevertheless, they are important factors which assist the puppy in establishing good manners for future and more meaningful grooming sessions. Early socialization entails more than just taking care of the puppy's basic needs, it also encompasses the introduction of sights, sounds, and other stimuli which will be a normal part of the puppy's world as he matures.

In a coated breed, such as the Lhasa Apso, it is essential that you, as the breeder or new owner, take advantage of the puppy's first twelve to sixteen weeks of life to prepare him for a lifetime of grooming. During this period of time, a puppy literally absorbs his personality from his surroundings and treatment, for better or worse. The more positive experiences he encounters, the more positive his outlook will be on life and its necessities. This is the prime time to teach him that grooming can be a pleasurable experience.

A puppy can be bathed as early as six weeks of age, provided the session is performed in a warm room where he will not become chilled. It is important that these early baths be as gentle and uncomplicated as possible.
BISS Multi Group Winning Ch Jaro's Apache War Dancin' Bear
(Ch Jaro's Texas Teddy Bear X Ch Jaros' Summerhill Jhazmyn)

A "Select" at the National - what a thrill. Thank you Mrs Clark for this honor, and thanks to all whose favorable comments made us proud to be his owners and breeders.

Dancer is owned & loved by
The Bears Den
Frank & Barbara Trujillo
Bryan, Texas

Co-owned, bred, & handled
Jaro Lhasas N Chins
Richard & Judith Camacho
Ontario, CA

EXCLUSIVELY HANDLED ❤️ WITH TLC BY
Richard Camacho Professional All Breed Handler
1346 W. Ralston St. Ontario CA 91762 909-984-0812
SAN SEI DOUBLE DARE
(Ch. Tabu's Mint Condition x Ch. Gar-San's On Center of San Sei)

Needs a Major to Finish!

Certified at 103/8" tall
Not too small... just right!

Watch for DeeDee and Sue as they search for that last major! Shown above taking BOB over specials competition.

Bred & Owned by Sue Rich
1499 Chestnut Grove Road
Winchester, VA 22603
(703) 888-4175

DeeDee thinks Science Diet is just right!!!

Handled by
Sue & Vic Guilmino,PHA
(304) 274-3384
Introducing littermates!

SAN SEI GOLDEN TOPAZ
(Tabu's CL El Camino Real x Ch. Gar-San's On Center of San Sei)

Topaz is 10½" tall with a thick hard textured coat, well angulated rear, lovely neck, and sweet, playful nature. The NCALAC/ALAC Specialties were her very first shows and she showed like a pro! What a fun week meeting and talking with friends from far and near!!

SAN SEI TIGERS-EYE
(Tabu's CL El Camino Real x Ch. Gar-San's On Center of San Sei)

When not in the ring with Sue, Tiger is most likely to be seen in someone's (read that anyone's) lap, his nickname is "Romeo." He stands 11" tall with a beautiful reverse scissors bite, straight front, well balanced rear and is a real lover. Watch for Tiger this fall with Sue Guilmino.

Bred & Owned by Sue Rich
1499 Chestnut Grove
Winchester, VA 22603
(703) 888-4173

Topaz and Tiger are sweet on Science Diet!

Handled by
Sue & Vic Guilmino, FHA
(304) 274-5584
## Lhasa Apso Rankings - JANUARY 1, 1993 TO APRIL 15, 1993

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REC#</th>
<th>Lhasa_Name</th>
<th>BOB</th>
<th>BISS</th>
<th>GP.1</th>
<th>GP.2</th>
<th>GP.3</th>
<th>GP.4</th>
<th>GP.TOT</th>
<th>PTS</th>
<th>BOB_PTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU STORM BIRD</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CH. RJAY'S TWO SOCKS</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS KINDRED SPIRIT</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH. LAZY MT BUZZ SAW</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CH. TIBLATER'S TY-BREAKER</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS KATAS FRONT PG NEWS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CH. MISTI ACRES KOPPER PENNY</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CH. OAKWYND AFTER DARK</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CH. NORBULINGKA'S SERENDIPITY SAMI</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CH. AN-GI'S BLAZE OF GLORY</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>CH. HANTOR CAPPUCINO</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CH. JARO'S APACHE WARDANCIN' BEAR</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CH. WHITEHOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CH. MARLO SOMETHIN BASIC BLACK</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>CH. KINDERLAND TA SEN ROCKWELL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CH. LADELL'S SYNERGY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>CH. HOPE-FUL HANSENM HANSEL</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CH. WELLINGTON BAYWATCH SURF'S UP</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CH. KAYLA KALEKO UPSA DAISY</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CH. JUELL'S SPARKLING SHERRY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CH. MATABA INNOCENT MAN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CH. WELLINGTON WYNDWOOD MARIANE</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>PAWPRINTS JASPER OF IDYLWILD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>COSMOS CHRISTMAS PRESENT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS RUDOLPH VALENTINO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>CH. RHIU-HA'S PAO-SHIH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>CH. NU SENG'S ALL THAT GLITTERS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CH. MARVON'S RED BERRINGER</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>CH. KHASA'S LUCY FUR</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>CH. ART-EST MAJOR LEAGUE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU FIRE BIRD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>DARNWIND WINDWICK OZZIEH</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>CH. TIKAL'S MISS CIN-A-MON BEAR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>CH. RU-THE'S KAJUN CREOLE SPICE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>PARADE'S TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CH. KNOLOM'S THE LOVE OF MIKE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>CH. BARJO'S SIR LANCELOT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>FLEETFIRE TIMBERS UPTOWN GIRL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>CH. HOSHIRA HYLAN SHOTRUE BRIE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>TRA MAR'S ODYSEE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>MARLO LOREL BARBO'S BURT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>CH. TABU'S CL SIERRA OF ELTUT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>CH. SUNTORY COTILLION</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS JUST IN TIME</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>CH. KRISHLE KALEKO'S UP N AT EM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correction to the final standings for 1992...
Ch Meili Dusty QuackerJack ranked #25 with 11 points

Compiled from the records of 1993 THE JUDGING FORM
(Copyright publication Sentinel Consultants Inc. - Ken Troy, President)
at the National . . . the Awards Dinner
American Lhasa Apso Club
National Specialty
July 6 & 7, 1993
Judge: Mrs. James Edward Clark

Best of Breed
CH Norbulingka's Serendipity Sami, P. Marcy

Best of Opposite Sex
Tru Blu's Rhythm N Blues, N. Graves

Winners Dog & Best of Winners
Kinderland Ta Sen Ayers Rock

Winners Bitch
Benbridge Shanteal Rani Ru

Reserve Winners Dog
Drakcha The Sorcerer

Reserve Winners Bitch
Rufkins She Takes No Prizners

Best Puppy
Hylan Sho Tru Sintu Bustin Out

Best Bred By Exhibitor
Drakcha The Sorcerer

Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Dogs
1. Hylan Sho-Tru Sintu Bust'n Out, R. Irwin & P. Keen
2. Char-Ru's A Hard Act To Follow, J. Lade & R. Hayden
3. Northwind Rufkin's Late Nite Dave, Lombardi & Butsic
4. Suntory Barbo Yosemite Sam, B. & B. Prenger

Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Dogs
1. Singh Caught Red Handed, T. Richmond
2. Singh To Catch A Thief, Hoaglund, Richmond, Stahl
3. Tingdene Rufkin's Charly My Darlin, Sylvia Nestle
4. San Jo Fancy Duds, L. Engen & M. Nixon

12 to 18 Months Dogs
1. Lasacas Jengo Taka Chance Too, J. Lacasse & E. Tennant
2. Mokiema's Skulduggery, R. Cloutier, M. Powers, S. Kodis
3. Tikal's Beauregard Bear, S. Wright
4. Undeniably Kaleko, D. Burke

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1. Drakcha The Sorcerer, E. Rummel
2. Tra-Mar's Odyssee, T. & T. Laliberte
3. Sharil Tall Oaks Frequent Flyer, Jozwick, Andrews, Shaner
4. Tara Huff Solitude's M and M, P. Huffman

American Bred Dogs
1. Shellinor Crusader of Shi-Ro, S. Rhodes & N. Perna

Open Dogs
1. Kinderland Ta Sen Ayers Rock, S. Giles & E. Lonigro
2. Arkay Fully Energized, W. & R. Kraus, & B. Ingram
3. Consett Color Collection, C. Butsic, M. Peterson, S. Carlson
4. Chalin Gar-San Hidden Target, L. Tackett & S. Guilmino

Puppy, 6 to 9 Month Bitches
2. Char-Ru's Going To Extremes, J. Lade & R. Hayden
3. Hon Ny Baywatch Splash Dance, Evans, Hanks
4. San Sei Carry On, S. Rich

Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Bitches
1. Desiderata Mea Culpa, A. Miller
2. Jedi's Pace Setter Marquise, J. Hays & D. Kittelson
3. Misti Acres String of Pearls, B. Drake
4. Mokiema Sian Computer Date, Russell, Kodis, Powers

12 to 18 Months Bitches
1. Kayla Kaleko Kiss-N-Tell, K. Lagosky & D. Burke
3. Audace's Brenda Rex, C. Lummelampi
4. Apolutely Intrepid of Suam, S. Clark

Novice Bitches
1. Apolutely Dynamite Kid, S. Clark

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1. Lade11's Lady Rockstad, J. O'Dell & P. LaBarge
2. Dynasty's Royal Ruby, E. Gurosh
3. Misti Acres Sundancer, B. Drake, C. Butsic, B. Walworth
4. Hylan Sho Tru Flip Off, M. Hylton, P. Keen

American Bred Bitches
1. San Sei Golden Topaz, S. Rich
2. Joy Marlo Mercedes CD, D. Maxwell

Continued.............
at the National . . . .
American Lhasa Apso Club
National Specialty
July 6 & 7, 1993

Open Bitches
1. Benbridge Shanteal Rani Ru, L. Ruliera
2. Rufkin's She Takes No Prizners, J. O'Dell
3. Rhu-Ha's Kara T'ien-Shih, R. Hatcher
4. Kenwood Helen of Troy, K. & B. Troy

Veteran Dogs
1. CH Char-Ru's Got A Tiger Too, R. Hayden & C. Paulson
2. CH Misti's Play It Again Sam, B. Drake
3. CH Tra-Mar's The Terminator, T. & T. Laliberte
4. CH Rufkin's Chip Off The Ol Rock, Lombardi & Oley

Select
CH Baywind It's My Prerogative, G. Pastrana
Benbridge Shanteal Rani Ru, L. Ruliera
CH Char-Ru's Got A Tiger Too, Hayden & Paulson
CH Hylan Sho Tru Snow Update, M. Hylton & P. Keen
CH Hylan Shotru Storm Bird, Shannon, Edblom, Cook
CH Jaro's Apache War Dacin' Bear, Trujillo & Camacho
CH Kayla Kaledo Upsa Daisy, K. Lagosky & D. Burke
Kinderland Ta Sen Ayers Rock, S. Giles & E. Lonigro
CH Ladell's Synergy, J. O'Dell & P. LaBarge
CH Mataba's Wanderer, M. & C. Milan
CH Misti Acres Kopper Penny, B. Drake
Misti Acres Sabrina, B. Drake
CH Moja's Sunshine Glitter Girl, K. Petrie & J. Fallon
CH My Ty Rainbow Lil Norbulingka, P. Collier
CH Norbulingka Serendipity Sami, P. Marey
Shengli's Madame Tisha, B. Kelm

American Lhasa Apso Club Futurity
July 5, 1993
Judge: Mrs. Carmen Spears

Best Adult
Fanfair's Lemon Joy

Best Puppy
Jedi's Just A' Nash

Grand Futurity Winner
Fanfair's Lemon Joy

Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Dogs
1. Rhu-Ha's Tsering, R. Hatcher
2. Ja-Ma Joystyn's De'ja Vu, J. & L. Johanson
3. Char-Ru's A Hard Act To Follow, J. Lade & R. Hayden
4. Char-Ru's You Can't Top The C. T., R. Hayden & J. Lade

Obedience
July 5, 1993
Judge: Mrs. Marie V. Huffman

Novice Class A
Joy's Golden Sebastian, A. Moore, 125
La Sans Lady Lisbri, C. Marsh, 156

Novice Class B
Joy's Black N Fashion, D. Maxwell, 125 1/2
Korie's Krystal Tabu, K. & K. Kalavoda, 147

Open Class A
Joy Marlo Mercedes CD, D. Maxwell, 174

Graduate Novice Class
CH Cameo's Secret Sauce O'Belair CD, K. Sharpton, 158
Justa Teddy Pearl's Delight CD, L. Wagner, 155

Veterans Class
CH Lin-Dalai Jon-Boi of Joy CDX, D. Maxwell, 194 1/2
Haley's Golden Kismet UD, B. Wathne, 197

Brace Competition
CH Cameo's Secret Sauce O'Belair CD, K Sharpton
Joy Marlo Mercedes CD, D. Maxwell
Score: 190

Continued........
at the National . . . .

there was was the Futurity Grand Futurity Winner Fanfair’s Lemon Joy

there was adult an handling competition . . . the winner - Stephanie Kodis

not every thing was serious . . . . the runners up . . .

from left to right: Don Schwartz (that’s not a typo), Diane Selmer, Judge Vic Guilmino, Beverly Drake
When wetting down the puppy for the first time, be sure that the water is not too hot or too cold, and that the water pressure is not excessive. First, saturate the puppy's body coat with water, then carefully wet the neck and head. During the first bath, try not to frighten the puppy by soaking his face with water, and try to avoid getting water in his eyes.

If there is some tear staining in the corner of his eyes, you can always use a moistened wash cloth to gently scrub the area. The primary concern while conducting the first bath is to make it a pleasurable (or at least tolerable) experience, and to avoid frightening the puppy. If you are too aggressive or careless, you will pay the price the next time you give him a bath and many times thereafter.

There are many shampoos which can be used on a puppy's coat. Regardless of what product you decide to use, make sure it is tearless so that if you get some in his eyes, it will not burn. Johnson's "No More Tears" and Tomlyn's "Puppy and Kitten Shampoo" are a few examples. These products are also gentle on the puppy's skin and coat. Care should always be taken to rinse all of the shampoo out of the puppy's coat to avoid build-up on the scalp which could result in irritation, and flaky skin.

While the puppy is in the bathtub, talk to him constantly in a calm reassuring manner. Your encouragement will greatly reduce his anxiety, and will serve as positive reinforcement to his good behavior.

When the bathing process is completed, gently squeeze the excess water off his legs and tail and wrap him in a towel. Carry him to the grooming table, remove the towel and pat the coat as dry as possible. Now you are ready to blow dry your puppy's coat.

If you have a dog dryer on a stand, use it to dry your puppy from the time of the first bath. In my experience, I have found that puppies at this age are less likely to be frightened of it, and if they are frightened, their fears are more easily assuaged.

When the warm air begins to blow on him for the first time, it will be natural for him to show some anxiety so it will be necessary for you to talk to him reassuringly once again. If the puppy becomes very frightened, hold him in your arms and let the warm air blow on him. The comfort and security of your arms will help to ease his fears.

When the puppy is dry, you can trim his pads and anal area if necessary. Some exhibitors shave these areas as well as the abdomen of males. If this is your preference, start at this age to familiarize your puppy with the sound and vibrations of the hair clippers. These same recommendations also apply to the nail grinder.

If your puppy is destined for the show ring, you will be using aerosol sprays, pump spray or misting bottles during grooming sessions. It would be wise to acquaint him with these devices at this time as well. The more sights and sounds you introduce your puppy to at this age, the easier grooming will be for him in the future. These actions, noises, and equipment will become commonplace and will cease to be a source of anxiety.

When training your puppy for grooming, it is important to be consistent in your actions and expectations. Be firm, but kind in your lessons and corrections. Forming good habits from the start is much easier and time efficient than breaking bad habits and replacing them with good ones in the future.

Breeding, raising, and training puppies is a tremendous responsibility. When conducted properly, the result is a healthy, well-adjusted, people oriented, contributing canine citizen. Socializing your puppy for the grooming table is just as important as socializing him for the show ring. Frequent grooming is a fact of life that all Lhasas must learn to endure; by socializing them early you are taking a giant step forward in their education. And in the process, you will be doing the puppy, yourself, his future owner (or groomer) a great service by teaching him that grooming can be fun!
# The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.
## Awards Presentation for 1992

### 1992 TOP 20 SIRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog's Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis, ROM****</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ch. Everglo's Spark of Gold, ROM****</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Spark of Gold, ROM****</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts, ROM***</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ch. Misti's Play It Again Sam, ROM***</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Intrepid, ROM***</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ch. Ruffway Masahala Chu, ROM</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ch. Cherryshores Bah Bieh Boi, ROM***</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Scirocco, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ch. Windsong's Gusto of Innsbrook, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ch. Innsbrook's Patrician O'Sulan, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ch. Chen Korum Ti, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ch. Orlane's Dulmo, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ch. San Jo's Rusty Nail, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ch. San Jo Shenanian, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ch. Chen Krisna Nor, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Ch. Everglo's Zizuh Tomba, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ch. Chen Nyun Ty, ROM</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Ch. Tom Lee Manchu of Knolwood, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ch. Zizuh Seng Tru, ROM**</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1992 ALAC SPECIALTY WINNERS

#### DOG'S NAME

**BEST OF BREED**
- Ch. Anbara-Rimar Mary Puppins: B. Wood and M. Reed
- Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Stormbird: L. Shannon/K. Cook

**BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX**
- Remarc Rebellion at Nichann: Clive Harrold

**Winners Dog**
- Del Rey's Babe of Glory: J. O'Dell/P. LaBarge

**Winners Bitch**
- Zhantor Zappuccino: D. & N. Hanson

**Best Bred By**
- Hoshira Hylan Pure Pzaaz: Ray, Hylton, Keen

#### DOG'S NAME

**1992 ALAC SELECT DOGS**
- Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Stormbird: Shannon/Cook
- Ch. Kinderland Ta Sen Rockwell: C. & J. & P. Groulz
- Maravon's Red Bearinger: Greenlee/Broackway
- Remarc Rebellion at Nichann: Clive Harrold
- Ch. Rufkins Rudolph Valentino: R. & N. Lombardi
- San Jo Tora A Lick N Promise: Eagen/Corbett

**1992 ALAC SELECT BITCHES**
- Ch. Anbara-Rimar Mary Puppins: Wood/Reed
- Ch. Chalin's Luv A Plenty: Linda M. Tackett
- Del Rey's Babe of Glory: O'Dell/Labarge
- Ch. Desiderata Miss American Pye: Engen/Miller
- San jo Anbara Briquette: Engen/Miller
- Ch. Touch O'Golden Bear: Oley/Drake/Trujillo

### 1992 REGISTER OF MERIT SIRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog's Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Char-Ru's I Can Do that Too</td>
<td>Ruth Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Char-Ru's Read &quot;Em and Weep</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; E. Bigman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Everglo Ku Su</td>
<td>W. Graye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Marlo Bells Are Ringing</td>
<td>Lynn Lowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Sharil Patent Pending</td>
<td>Jozwick/Kraus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Tall Oaks Jus-Fur Fun</td>
<td>Kay Shaner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1992 REGISTER OF MERIT DAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog's Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bodnath Yangzom</td>
<td>King/Rummel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Fleetfire Fash On Red</td>
<td>Schroeder/Rothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Hope-Fulls Heidi of Knolwood</td>
<td>Hope/Knowlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolee's Brynwood Billie Jean</td>
<td>D. &amp; A. olejniczak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Juell's Sparkling Topaz</td>
<td>Julie Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Solitude Mystique O'Tara Huff</td>
<td>R. &amp; MJ Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Tall Oaks Somethin' Special</td>
<td>A. Kay Shaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Tika</td>
<td>Wright/Trujillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicket of Baywind</td>
<td>Gina Pastrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlyn's Fortune Cookie</td>
<td>Lynn Replogle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1992 ALAC SPECIALTY OBEDIENCE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOGS NAME</th>
<th>OWNERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gaby Plauget, CDX</td>
<td>K. &amp; S. Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabu's CL Face Value</td>
<td>Sophia Mount, Handler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminister Qualified</td>
<td>Anne Olejniczak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1992 BEST IN SHOW AWARD

Ch. Whitehouse Chief O'Staff - Robyn White

### 1992 TOP WINNING DOG AWARD

Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Stormbird - Shannon/Cook

### 1992 ALAC GROUP PLACEMENT AWARD - DOG

Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Stormbird - Shannon/Cook

### 1992 ALAC GROUP PLACEMENT AWARD - BITCH

Ch. Mataba Singh In the Rain - Richmond/Whitman

### 1992 TOP PRODUCING SIRE (6 CHAMPIONS)

Ch. Orlanes Scirocco - Susan Giles/E. Lonigro

### 1992 TOP PRODUCING DAM (4 CHAMPIONS)

Ch. Juell's Sparkling Topaz - Julie K. Elliott

### 1992 OBEDIENCE REGISTER OF MERIT AWARD

Jackie Love

### 1992 OBEDIENCE AWARDS

Ch. Bala's Sugar Sweet - Brenda Schmelzel

Ch. Beijing-Sansi Lovemi Calico - Love/Martello

Joy Mario Mercedes - Deanna Maxwell

Ch. Summerhills Pride of Joy - Deanna Maxwell

Ch. Beijing-Lovemi Divinity - Jacqueline Love

### 1992 CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOGS NAME</th>
<th>OWNERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charin's St. Patrick</td>
<td>L. &amp; C. Cookman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charmar Sho Tru First Edition</td>
<td>MJ &amp; C. Omie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Char-Ru's Well Who's That</td>
<td>Hayden/Paulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Char-Ru's Yes I Can Do That Too</td>
<td>Hayden/Paulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenrezi Cinnibar of Caiphas</td>
<td>Mrs. Evelyn Lowery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiyoko's Home For Christmas</td>
<td>Hillendahl/Allman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarlet-Anbara Raisin' Denver</td>
<td>Debi Walseben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmos Cavaliere</td>
<td>Mrllyn Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danbre's The Enforcer</td>
<td>Brenda White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darangoj Frosted Honey</td>
<td>R. &amp; J. Bouman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Ray's Babe of Glory</td>
<td>Judy O'Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiderata Karmina Burana</td>
<td>Arlene Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiderata Red Rover</td>
<td>Arlene Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiderata Stardust</td>
<td>Arlene Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetfire Fancy Dresser</td>
<td>Schroeder/Rothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetfire Freeway</td>
<td>Cheryl Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetfire Lots O'Luvun Stuff</td>
<td>Schroeder/Rothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetfire Timer's Sidesaddle</td>
<td>Schroeder/Rothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy's Flair</td>
<td>Ellen Voss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gypsy's Chiquita Banana</td>
<td>Johnson/Lipsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gypsy's Supersonic Snickers</td>
<td>Skip &amp; Pat Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsome Hannah VD Warwinckel</td>
<td>A. Schneider-Louter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrow Ni-La</td>
<td>Harlene Rowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope-Fulls Happy Daize</td>
<td>Jeanne Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoshira Hylan ShoTru Brie</td>
<td>Santora/Losa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoshira Hylan Shoru Pure Pzazz</td>
<td>Ray/Keen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hylan Sho Tru Golden Girl</td>
<td>Williams/Keen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hylan Sho Tru Heart Breaker</td>
<td>Neil Graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hylan Sho Tru Holly Go Litely</td>
<td>Hylton/Keen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hylan Sho Tru Snow Update</td>
<td>Hylton/Keen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hylan Sho Tru Sugar Baby</td>
<td>Hylton/Keen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hylan Sho Tru Wind Storm</td>
<td>Santora/Losa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacomo's Mac Gyver</td>
<td>M. &amp; J. Osterby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja-Ma Ju-Ell Bertha D'Blues</td>
<td>Whiltman/Hutson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaro's That Old Black Magic</td>
<td>Martin/Camacho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay-Lo's Master of Suspense</td>
<td>Lois &amp; James Mullan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jed's American Spirit</td>
<td>Dawn Kittleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joylyns Risque</td>
<td>Joyce Johanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juell's Amethyst Angel</td>
<td>V. &amp; R. Taus/Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juell's Simply smashing</td>
<td>Julie Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juell's Sparkle Plenty</td>
<td>Julie Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juell's Sparkling Sherry</td>
<td>Julie Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juell's Sparks A Flyin'</td>
<td>Julie Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Kaleko Upsa Daisy</td>
<td>Lagosky/Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenwood Diogenes</td>
<td>Ken Troy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalo Joyslyn La Scenario</td>
<td>L. &amp; G. Guidarelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khasa's Lucy Fur</td>
<td>Barbara Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Do-Lang Sota Lakota</td>
<td>J. &amp; D. Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinderland Ta Sen Roxanne</td>
<td>S. Giles/ E. Lonigro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinderland Ta Sen Tip O' Th' Rock</td>
<td>S. Giles/ E. Lonigro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinderland Ta Sen Watch Me Now</td>
<td>S. Giles/ E. Lonigro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1992 Championship Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dogs Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knolwood's Hope-Full Haiku</td>
<td>Knowlton/Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knolwood's Mellow Fellow</td>
<td>Marion Knowlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knolwood's Molly My Golly</td>
<td>Marion Knowlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knolwood's Sonia Snow Brite</td>
<td>Marion Knowlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladells Synergy</td>
<td>Judy O'Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasang Love Me Do</td>
<td>Janet Whitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidra Fetch Me A Bone</td>
<td>Linda Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Red In Love</td>
<td>Kathleen Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luv-Lee's Star of Chattok</td>
<td>C. &amp; T. Kmiec/Bouman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynnlaine's Ace in the Hole</td>
<td>Lynn Sabo Chapdelaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma-Jik's Mistrie Maker</td>
<td>Diane Selmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mai Ling Spirit of Rukfins</td>
<td>Bonnie Provencher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Gentle Ben</td>
<td>Lynn Lowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Here We Go Again</td>
<td>Lynn Lowy/Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Lorel Sweet William</td>
<td>Lynn Lowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Mischief Jalyn</td>
<td>Jean Tiness/Lowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Poppy</td>
<td>Lowy/Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Somethin Basic Black</td>
<td>Elizabeth Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlo Somthin Happenin</td>
<td>Lynn Lowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mataba's Innocent Man</td>
<td>C. &amp; M. Milan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mataba's Wanderer</td>
<td>Carolyn Milan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mc Bobbie Lee</td>
<td>M. &amp; C. Wiggins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me-Tu Cheers</td>
<td>June O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me-Tu Stormy Justa Sample</td>
<td>June O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melii Dusty's Quackerjack</td>
<td>L. &amp; S. Jamison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merryway's Solo Suzi</td>
<td>W. &amp; M. Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mi Dancin' Bzamba</td>
<td>Joan Buck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mi Sunday Morning Repo</td>
<td>Joan Buck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ming Rapunzel</td>
<td>Cheryl A. Zink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mio'S Tall Oak Joint Adventure</td>
<td>Joan Petitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misti Acres Hell's A Poppin</td>
<td>Ann Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misti Acres Penny Candy</td>
<td>Beverly Drake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mokiena Benbridge Donnybrook</td>
<td>E. &amp; J. Laveroni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mokiena Benbridge Just Ducky</td>
<td>Powers/Kodis/Ricciotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mokiena Carbuf Problem Child</td>
<td>Kodis/Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monarch's Cadet Jones</td>
<td>Kristine Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Ty Rainbow Lil Norbulinka</td>
<td>Pat Collier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Ty Rainbow Sir Norbulinka</td>
<td>Pat Collier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwind Born To Be Wild</td>
<td>Cindy Butsic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwind Malton Justa Dream</td>
<td>Schultz/Bustic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwind Rock It Tu You</td>
<td>Bustic/Lombardi/Palmer/Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwind Rukfins Rockette</td>
<td>Nestle/Bustic/Lombardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuseng's Great Balls A'Fire</td>
<td>Strayer/Hesser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuseng's Lefty O'Bud Bud La</td>
<td>Frances M. Strayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakwynd Showtime at Westgate</td>
<td>Mike Reinke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakwynd's After Dark</td>
<td>Mike Reinke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1992 Championship Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dogs Name</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parade N'Tn Hi Extravaganza</td>
<td>Ruth Flumerfelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parade's Afterglow</td>
<td>Michele Moffit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parade's Max A Million</td>
<td>Joan Eisenkramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parade's Playing Havoc</td>
<td>Ruth Flumerfelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawprints Fringe Benefits</td>
<td>Danbert/Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawprints Partly Sunny</td>
<td>Nancy Damberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raz's On the Mark</td>
<td>Rebecca Ziegenhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarc Namaste Las Vegas</td>
<td>Gillian Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhu-Ha's Kei-Tru</td>
<td>Ruth Hatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood's Reckless Love</td>
<td>Anne Swantee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay's Ace of Spades</td>
<td>Margolies, Bigman/Moses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufkins Just In Time</td>
<td>Kathleen Walcott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jo Anbara Briquette</td>
<td>Engen/Corbett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jo Tora A Lick'n Promise</td>
<td>Engen/Corbett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jo Wellington Rose Tatoo</td>
<td>Engen/Nixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jo Wyndwood Sheer Energy</td>
<td>Hales/Engen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Sei Dare to Dream</td>
<td>Susan Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanlo Chivas Regal</td>
<td>Santora/Losa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serenity's Stardancer</td>
<td>Laurie Pittman Tumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanara's Shade of Allanon</td>
<td>Karen &amp; Steve Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shao-Lin Jus-Fur-Kicks</td>
<td>Jozwick/Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharil's Frye cracker</td>
<td>Debra Siminski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shi Sede's Polly-Ana</td>
<td>Baumann/Nyberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRO's Die Hard Made to Order</td>
<td>Sherry Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabu's CL Sierra of Ellut</td>
<td>Spears/Herbel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabu's Wine Cooler</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; James Plunkett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takashi's Kaleki Chili Bean</td>
<td>Lynn Sabo Chapdelaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talimer Son of a Witch</td>
<td>Mohr/Whitman/Hearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tall Oaks Indiana Heat K-Te</td>
<td>Reising/ Shaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatali Su Char-U Don't Fence Me N</td>
<td>Elizabeth Chidley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiblatter's Ty-Breaker</td>
<td>Brewer/Butsic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tikal's Bartholomew Bear</td>
<td>Laura &amp; Suzanne Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tikal's Miss Cinn-A-Mon Bear</td>
<td>Trujillo/Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tisha's Ima Drivin Ms Daisy</td>
<td>Fred Dieball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN Hi Parade's On Stage</td>
<td>Hadden/Flumerfelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington Baywatch Surf's Up</td>
<td>Evans/Voigt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlyn's Lovemi Fredricka</td>
<td>Love/Replodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlyn's Sort of Sooty</td>
<td>Lynn Replodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlyn's Spill'tn Image</td>
<td>Lynn Replodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynsums Naughts Sew Naughty</td>
<td>Evelyn L. Domings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbro Tara Huff Georgia Girl</td>
<td>Dianna Yarbrough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhanter Autumn Dream</td>
<td>Cole/Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhanter Cappuccino</td>
<td>Don &amp; Naomi Hanson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Capital Area
Shasa Apso Club Specialty
July 3 & 4, 1993
Judge: Stephen G. C. Campbell

Best of Breed
CH Chalin's Luv A Plenty, L. Tackett

Winners Dog
Consett Color Collection

Reserve Winners Dog
Singh To Catch A Thief

Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Dogs
1. Hylan Sho-Tru Sintu Bust'n Out, R. Irwin & P. Keen
2. Northwind Rufkins Late Nite Dave, R. Lombardi & C. Butsic
3. Suntory Barbo Yosemite Sam, B. & B. Prenger
4. Rhu-Ha's Tsering, R. Hatcher

Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Dogs
1. Singh To Catch A Thief, M. Hoaglund, T. Richmond, K. Stahl
2. Northwind Rufkins Late Nite Dave, R. Lombardi & C. Butsic
3. Mokiema LisBri Master of None, Powers, Kodis & Butler
4. San Jo Fancy Duds, L. Engen & M. Nixon

12 to 18 Months Dogs
1. Misti Acres Barker's Mania, B. Drake
2. Tikal's Beauregard Bear, S. Wright
3. Mokiema's Skulduggery, M. Powers, S. Kodis
4. Undeniably Kaleko, D. Burke

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1. Harrow Jaro Canadian Club, Rowe, Camacho
2. Sharil Tall Oaks Frequent Flyer, Jozwick, Andrews, Shaner
3. Dynasty's Mateo, E. Gurosh
4. Tara Huff Solitude's M and M, Peggy Huffman

Open Dogs
1. Consett Color Collection, C. Butsic, M. Peterson, S. Carlsen
2. Sengh Kye's Kopy Kat, R. Cappedonia, C. Kodis, M. Powers
4. Seren's Joey, A. Oley

Puppy, 6 to 9 Month Bitches
2. Rufkin's Everything She Wants, Lombardi, Delaney
3. Marguis Victoria Secret, B. Reese
4. San Sei Carry On, S. Rich
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Awards of Merit

CH Hylan ShoTru Snow Update, Keen/Hylton
CH Rufkin's Chip Off The Ol Rock, Lombardi/ Oley
Consett's Color Collection, Butsi/Peterson/Carlsen
Krisna's Magic Noir, Harper/Peterson/Hebrard
CH Moja's Sunshine Glitter Girl, K. Petrie & J. Fallon

Best Junior Handler
Lisa Marsh

Veteran Sweepstakes
July 3, 1993
Judge: Mrs. Ida Watts

Veterans, 9 Years and Under 11 Years Dogs
1. CH Logjam Foolish Pleasure, Graye/McClintock

Veterans, 11 Years and Over Dogs
1. CH Misti's Play it Again Sam, B. Drake
2. CH Cameo's Beau Duke, Dr. J. Charboneau
3. CH Braekenbury Kangra, E. King

Veterans, 9 Years and Under 11 Years Bitches
1. CH Ruffway Patra Empress Poppy, E. Gurosh
2. CH Tabu's Southern Delight, N. Plunkett

Veterans, 11 Years and Older Bitches
1. CH Anbara Rimar Mary Puppins, B. Wood
2. Laszefare's Luk-kie Krik-ket, Powers & Kodis

Best Veteran Dog in Sweepstakes
CH Misti's Play it Again Sam, B. Drake

Best Veteran Bitch in Sweepstakes
CH Anbara Rimar Mary Puppins

Best In Sweepstakes . . . . . . . . . San Jo Fancy Duds
BOS to Best In Sweepstakes . . Fanfair Lemon Joy

Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Dogs
1. Hylan Shotru Sintu Bust'n Out, R. Irwin & P. Keen
2. Char-Ru's A Hard Act to Follow, J. Lade & R. Hayden
3. Northwind Rufkins Late Nite Dave, Lombardi & C. Butsic
4. Suntory Barbo Yosemite Sam, B. & B. Prenger

Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Dogs
1. San Jo Fancy Duds, L. Engen & M. Nixon
2. Singh to Catch a Thief, Hoaglund/Richmond/ Stahl
3. Winsi Mokiema Master of None, Powers/Kodis/Butler
4. Jedi's Just A' Nash, D. Kittelson

Juniors, 12 to 15 Months Dogs
1. Malton Northwind Sassegalore, Lindgren
2. Lasacas Second Chance at Jengo, Lennant/Lacasse
3. Benbridge Mokiema Olie-In-Free, Ricciotti
4. Mokiema's Tot I Taw a Puttitat, Kodis/Powers/Kelly

Juniors, 15 to 18 Months Dogs
1. Fairfair's Lemon Joy, L. & J. Bruton
2. Barker's Hallacination, Drs. R. & S. Barker
3. San Jo Anbara All Dressed Up, B. Wood
4. Misti Acres Sundancer, Drake/Butsic/Walworth
In July, 91 a group of well know Lhasa exhibitors and breeders met. Using their observance of Lhasa judging and the THE JUDGING FORM's 7 year history of every Judge's show placement record, Sentinel Consultants produces a Report that rates Judging performance and Judge preference. This year These reports are updated several times a year, based on reports from rating participants..

This Lhasa Judge Report is as impartial as we can make it. We try to be as fair as possible, and since the evaluating exhibitors came from all sections of the country, we feel we have a sound consensus.

Our ratings, based on a Judges constituency of placement, goes from the best rating of 1, to the poorest rating of 5. We use a numeric code to define a Judge's preference in eight different categories:

Size, Style, Movement,  Head, Structure, Coat, Mouth and Tail.

These preferences are based on the importance a Judge may place on a specific category, or what a Judge prefers such as SIZE: Small size, Larger size or Moderate size Lhasas.

Starting in June 1993 we are also rating a Judge's Ring Manner. There are three categories; Friendly, Formal or Flawed.

The current Report is not totally complete, as there are still a number of Judges we have very few shows to go on. In some cases our panels do not have enough experience with a Judge to evaluate their preferences. So, these Reports continue to be updated several times a year to fill in the blanks, add new Judges, and we also revise our Ratings based on a Judge's current performance. We issue updates on a timely basis. The latest major revision is in July 93, during Specialty week.

While this report is for Lhasa exhibitors, the ratings are applicable to other breeds in the Non-Sporting group. Many have already been sold to other Non-Sporting group exhibitors.

Why so inexpensive? Sentinel Consultants Inc. is providing this service at cost. Rating participants feel the Report should have the widest possible distribution among Lhasa and other breeders and exhibitors. We would like to see the quality of Judges improve. We hope those who read the Report will support the more consistent Judges and avoid the less consistent ones.

ORDER YOUR COPY OF THE "LHASA JUDGE RATING REPORT"

Sentinel Consultants Inc.
29 Miller Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
(201) 694-0424

Please send me the "LHASA JUDGE RATING REPORT"

Enclosed my check for $7.00 (includes postage)

Name ____________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City ______________________ ST ______ Zip ______
We have taped the LHASA APSO SPECIALTY and NACLAC SPECIALTY shows that were held on July 2nd to 7th in Chantilly, Virginia. There were over 200 Lhasas from all parts of the United States. Our two Judges, Mr. Steve Campbell, judging NACLAC and Mrs. Anne R. Clark, judging the National Specialty are highly regarded judges of our breed.

We taped, this year only the two specialties. There was no taping of the Sweeps, Futurity or Obedience. Taping a National Specialty is a very grueling task and we anticipate a long show due to the expected high number of entries.

There are a total of 5 tapes for the two shows. Two for NACLAC and three for the National. We are providing complete sets of the show for the same $100 price as last year.

As usual we will have a complete commentary for every dog in the ring. Commentary is provided by many well know Lhasa exhibitors.

SPECIAL NOTICE: As in past years we are donating 10% of the gross sales of both the ALAC and the NACLAC Specialty tape sales for the 1994 Trophy Fund to each of these clubs.

You can order either or both tape sets today by filling in the coupon below. Please enclose your check or charge your VISA, MASTERCARD or AMEX. Shipping costs are as follows: $2.90 for one tape, or $4.00 for two tapes and $6.00 for three or more tapes. Since a complete set takes 10 hours to reproduce, orders will be filled on the basis of the earliest orders received. Please allow at least one week for delivery.
ALAC LOGO COMMITTEE
TWO NEW ITEMS FOR SALE

NEW!

ALAC LOGO T-SHIRT
50/50 cotton & polyester in white with 7" black and jade logo silk screened on the front.
Sizes L, XL, XXL (SO-52). Size M available, not in stock.
Price $12.00. Shipping and handling extra.

NEW!

ALAC LOGO POLO SHIRT
100% Cotton Pique, short sleeve, no pocket in jade green or white. Logo embroidered on left
breast in jade green, silver & black. Sizes L & XL. Size M available, not in stock.
Price $32.00. Shipping and handling extra.
Sizes XXL & XXXL available in different fabric, by special order.
Price $35.00. Shipping and handling extra.

NEW!

ALAC "BIG SHIRT"
Mock turtleneck shirt, hip length, long sleeves. ALAC logo dog and club name embroidered on
front. Black or Natural. Sizes L, XL. Price $32.00. Shipping and handling extra.

ALAC LOGO PENDANT
1" round cloisonne pendant, in silver and turquoise with black lettering and red dog.
May be used on a chain or charm bracelet. Price $10.00. Shipping & handling included.

ALAC LOGO TIE TACK
3/4" round cloisonne tie tack in silver and turquoise with black lettering.
Price $10.00. Shipping and handling included.

ALAC LOGO PIN
1" round cloisonne pin in silver and white with black lettering and white dog.
Price $10.00. Shipping and handling included.

ALAC BUMPER STICKER
1" x 3" weatherproof, white vinyl bumper sticker with logo and lettering in black.
Price $1.50. Shipping and handling included.

ALAC LOGO DECAL
3" decal in silver, turquoise with black lettering.
Price $3.00 for two. Shipping and handling included.

ALL ORDERS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ALAC.
Please add $2.90 to orders for T-Shirts and Polo Shirts for shipping and handling.

Send orders to: Pat Hufnail • 11 Brook Farm Court • Hunt Valley, MD 21030-1227 (410) 771-0031
ADVICE TO HELP GUARD AGAINST RABIES

In view of the current rabies epidemic, here are some facts and advice pertaining to disease:

Although most states require rabies shots for dogs, and many do so for cats as well, the national Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that less than a third of U.S. dogs and 10 percent of cats have been immunized against the disease.

Both dogs and cats should have rabies shots unless they received one within the past year. Because of the epidemic, scientists at the University of Pennsylvania recommend annual revaccination even of animals that received "three-year" vaccines.

The CDC reports that the current rabies epidemic is unique in that more cats than dogs are affected.

Call your local health department and humane societies for information on free or low-cost rabies clinics, or make an annual rabies shot part of your pet's annual checkup and booster-shot routine. Dogs and cats never outgrow their need for immunizations.

All warmblooded animals, including birds, horses and cattle, are subject to rabies, which attacks the central nervous system and causes an invariably fatal reaction unless treated immediately after exposure. It is transmitted by bits, scratches, licks of broken skin or inhaling saliva spray.

About 30,000 American humans receive post-exposure treatment for possible rabies each year, at a cost of about $800 each. Through there is a good cure rate for immediately treated victims, there is no known aid once symptoms (notably convulsions and paralysis) appear.

If you or your pet are bitten or scratched by any animal so as to break the skin, or when a strange animal's saliva is sprayed into your face or eye, wash the area thoroughly with copious amounts of soapy water. Seek immediate treatment from your physician or veterinarian.
ALAC National Specialty Best of Opposite
Am Can Ch Tru Blu's Rhythm N Blues
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